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E:Delhi Textile WorkersIr i U ! J I U U i
j Plan Direct Action j

1 54HOUR WEEK IN TE TILES Ekk '_\ of the five major textile and silk nills in DeThi totL 4 S . I-I - 1aunchadfrctactionfromJu1y2rtoecethefr ' '

I
#g i if I p I L demands LAST YEAR, SEPTEMBER 13 sA.w THE BIGGEST ALL-INDIA MASS

1
:

) H . .DEMONSTRATIONEVERORGANISEDBY THE COMMUNIST PARTY OF .
. - - , en-rnem er ac on excessive workoads,. Ubera- .

B Sadhan Mukheree non circles to the outra- COUflCI1 has been set itsation of Jeaveprov1sions .y 3
Ofl5 suggestion of the UP tO dfrect and 1de this and festival and national ODAY we are on the eve of the nugldeest nationwide action for people's food

The twenty-écond session of the Indian Labour CO1C! It is trugg1e for redressal of. holidays and stopping mis- - TiLls libe the biggest national action, embracing all parts of the country, 'vol xii No. o NW iui, au,- 25 PaiieConference scheduled to be held at Bangalore on July uim rei us:eoZ dlian1dtemorry ev.r undertaien by the Communist Party of Indiaor, for that matter, by any -
. 29 and 30, will be extremely mterestzng in more than common stand deinañ" unsettled for the last three . parts since independence. - . . . -

one sense lag an outright rejection years workers also demand Details regarding tins all-India achon are being hammered out by the
T Is the first. Indian Aiid, above all, the agenda of tiis proposai in the ftC s eëfficaii the workers vlsI

the ñjra1 secretariat of the Party, which is consultmg by the quickest , .

presIdedoverbyDSanJ1va ernp1oyerbIasotthegovrn: SSSiOfl : demand acceptance of a IscipUne and a thOrcI'h possibJe means members of the Central Executive Committee and the state coun Labour nistry Climbsyya Under his 1spensation ment In the main óni such i r t i4POIflt demands chartez enquiry into a ]arge num- : c S.
theIOUMifl18t17hSfli; itemsasare detiimentalth CommereMtro

ta bystrik:s, Down Oi ILC Agenda
1 Initiative nor anawareness of . ging one being the proposal that matter, did not consider Commissioner unfair labour practices. demonstrafions and other forms of protest against the pro-hoarder policiesof the . . . . .

the problems and the need of the Union Commerce Mm- t necessary to intervene : e a ra
Another demajid of the : go ernment and the vested interests responsible for hoarding and speculation L AGE

Wk NEW tradeunlons raue them in

(

forth:soi:uon

twenty- ud reVISIOn ofdear-
ththfld1flbfl3j5 f byTe== IS ICOa

A second U.0 Is an- eloquent In fact then the government ness . aflowance, scientific recómmèndátlons or the the same tune m all states. agenda for the Indian d
hS.S d10ptestimony to the apathetic. REALISING rendered assistance to various assessment of existing Bonus Commion. ? Labour Conference be- e agen two

attitude of the Labour Minis- TAR'r'O through Reserve Bank ginning on July 29 in one f tb thtry towards the working class ' ' IOflS . .. .. sass .e anga1ore which m its o the Commercetz-
Issus that aretoday agi- by The textile millowners even from higher production. 'iie thus dèféa the very purpose . .

S a9ti- 1stry rorraising :;weekly
tatIn the workers most, ut theweeiiy offdays should P1cXfitS have been goingup of the government for which

The trade unions have textiles froni 48 to 54 .suchas the questlonof b dê d 54- a]lthetimeduringthe eat Itisproposed tobeintro- adtheotherjsthenues_. t gg r extra wora which the work- . ,i I ' . 4. N t th til have no en rong excep on oPlem4;11mn?:i of the hour week in order to realise èrs voluntarny came forward ew Years. ucç . So, at last, the splitters of the ammumst .-ar
doen on that vital sub- the Labur Ministry's atti- tion of treating go slow-

mendatmns eectIvecon theThird Plan target of pro- o contribute to the National ojat the textile There are other Items on e hedTa ject There 1 one by Jyoti tude and condemned the ior
trol on runaway prIces and . Defence Fund. workers are airedy prepar- the agenda which are weigh- a ia a ena lI

th "oimrni- Easu, ther&ls one by .M. S. fl1C 5SiOfl Of e burn- ThIn
.falling real wages Increase At the present production , h d thg for a general strike on ted against the workers 1964 The have uecl u 0 reorgam Namboodlripad, there Is ano- iigIssues thatconfront the

the Labour Mftslstryin dearness allowance corn- rate there Is expected to be of cottontextile itLs olnted the 1sse of nearness allow- These Include the question of fist PItY øiid hold the sLvent ar congress ther by M Basavapunntah the 2'
e

at a iate stage reactsmensurate with the risein a sbgs-tfau of about 1000 mu- out not due à ai 1'faflure ance and the proposal t ft classMcation 'of misconducts. ONG ago they had declar- most important item on the and so on. mood of the ° the sithatlOns and doesthe cost of living correc- lion yards which will have to the part of the orkers crease work-week to 54 hours Some tribunals have held I Cd that the% wore the agenda And there It is on But they are so hopelesiy workersandthe firm stand not show initiative to tac-tion of the faulty consumer be made up during the re- There has been Ia e cale "1 OEl add fuel to fire and that go-slow nR1inering 'te Marxlst-Leflinlsts" and our agenda of the .sereiflh divided that there can be no the trad unions on the Problems boldly.Price IfldIC5S and so on do malning two years of the reduction of working strength 9 off a countrrw1de etc are minor misconducts they alone wert. the real Coin Party congress agreement among them and hese icse the Labour The proceedings of thenot find any place on the Plan period the mills and ratlonalisa- j'
w1Ich ll br Pr; nd atmPts are being made munists We of the National Not only that it was put on they surely dare not decide started a climb next C will be worthagenda o e . The other argument tsthat tion intrOduced. Thousands °' a a seu ese u.OflS. Council had ceased to be the agenda but the National by ma)orlty. At least not In down. watig and if the trade

only increased production of workers have been laid off Marxist-Lenmists and h&ice Council now and several times their first meetin" a couple of days Ufl.iOns put up a im1edT. U. DEMANDS would help In holding the and retrenched. . 1 they left us. before has adopted rsolutiOns My be. the fountainhead back a. spokesman of the frOnt, then .' retrograde
1 A iII% price line With a 54-hour S W But even having met as On the subject and put forth of sorld splitters may sug Labour Ministry explained moves of the employers1 1 working week cotton textile naturally reflect- true communists In their a document for the Pt gt.t a solu Ion b3 the t1mi that the Ministry--- would and the governnent con-- .

\ production wIll Increase by the production rate I HER very nrst resolution. they congress. they meet In nest October. have no. objection to the. cernlngttie working ,. class
_i .. And this Is so despite re- - about 17 per cent, it Is cal- of the mill. In. 1962, the "want to assure,those corn- BUt when th "trUc' Leiii- Au our Party members diScUSlOn ifl the fl.0 of :can edO1eat. . ..

peated demands made by the culated average monthly prodac- rades and friends who are of Tenalt came to th( .,hould take a careful note of i5SUS like the recommen- e first round of victoryceTitral trade union organlsa- tIOfl of cotton textiles was The working class and thepeople o KerelawouId concerned at the possible sublec* they. had such violent this bankruptcy of principles datlons of. the Bonus Em- -baa been -won;- now thetions for their Inclusion on Already sharp reactions
;

380 millIon metres, and In observe on July 1, a token general strike and, bartal consequences of this step that j.thcflab]e difierences. such among - the leading lights of flh155iOX PC i1S -etc., if : -workers ' are waiting '. for-the agenda have come forth from trade 1963 thIs dropped to 368 6 to protest against the steep rise in living costs it is not a pleasure for us threats of a furthir split the splitters This one thing the rei,resentatives of the the next roundmillion metres.
Agreement to issue a jomt call fOr the observance at been forbed Into among thesphtttr that thP J enough to tear off their

-

AND A GOnERNME&nT Quite a number of mills of the strike and hartal by theAITUC, TJTLJC and. flK V P were also closed down during HMSin Kerala was-reached in Trivaxidrum on Jul y 11.
. .

: , iioto, remain
ofwhich The appeal for. action was signed byT. V. Thomas

. n J A
G E '' and P. Balachandsa Menon (AITUC) ; N. Sreekththn

r 14 LU ru g But . production of cotton Nair and T. K. Divakaran (pTUq) and .C.K. Pare-
. . : textile has since then picked meswaran and P. K. Sankaraukuttr (HMS) .

S I t U and the average produc- .

-
rrom wiomt efl: - tion In -March 19&4 lisa been .

. IJ.YDERABAD: The Andhra government has t92.3 million metres. . .

: been put on the mat this week. After the High Besides, the proposal of E. PAX CQMMVNISTS
: Court struck down its. panchayat delimitation bill as the Commerce Ministry Is : . ' :

. . . . . . . . . . opposed on other grounds too.. 'I illegal with possibility of mvahdahon of sasniti elec- The proposal violates the 1LO '
tions, the state government is tiying. to rush through convention on 48-hour week.
an aniendinent, but hiss encountered sliff opposition. which has. been ratited b3' CALCUITA: The tlom- . not only to deliver thf

. . : India. munist Party of -East world from poverty, viol-:;T the Congress party meeting, which resulted in the death of . j . the once and war, b lso to
- th demand was raised for one student and .inury With the development of CbInes stand l thejdeo- deHVeI mankind from the :the resignabon-of Chenna Reddy, to thirteen and injury to twenty new snaeiines anti new tecii- iogicai turnie in the wosid fees of wsvas the Minister responsible for the others.. Communist legsslazors niques of. production, fatigue :Communlst -movement, it .faulty legislation. Also moves are raised the issue in the Assembly of workers has increased and is .lárnt. here. .afoot in opposthon circles to move and the Chief Mintier had to in many coon- - It was true, the resole- :

a no-confidence motion on thi concede their demand for. mi ison for re- - nt COfl5lttC tion of the East PakCom-:
. issue as well as the failure of the judicial inquffiJ into the Lad- ' ,, workin hours - of the East Pakistan Corn- imunist axty mId, tbat.

government tQ handle the problem dent. The taluildar -and the U On . E munist rarty,:whlch tune- as long as, hñperlallsni
of rising food prices. tnspector of police connected comitries, the : . tirn,. Jfl5ll7, recently existed the danger of war

,- .
with the incident are being ho already : adopted 1a resolution in existed too, for lspe-

Earlier the goveronient was. put transferred the public or
Austra- : it ñpheld the view rialism '1bas

. on the defensive regarding the demand is for their summanj re U .

otiibr coun- that.ln thecürrent world its aggressive nature": nut.
Municipalities Bill. It tried to get puntshment. h' seve

work- : ituattdn the struggle for war was not lnettable a:
'. out of an awkward situation by . . . .

tiies ave r u : .peoeewas the 3rlmary and It used to .be since Impe- f
steamrolhuig and the entire oppo- -ThIS firing follows one. at Eani- target of Comnin- ilalisin was. no lougr the
sition . staged a walk-out. . genie on textile workers ome ten . nist& domInt force hi the _

c .- days ago where one man was e Pro 0 e
rM balance of pôwér.

', All these blows at the prestige killed. and. three others seriously workw hi our cows ri The .. resolution noted .

of the state government has hurt injured. The government tried to ' morally, conven- -i t i Mw- the plans of Sanjeeva Reddy who bfaek out the news and even now Othi'W1S nfl- çf world Corn- mu not
had come here only to place his has not announced aiy inquiry tb1e and it Is not diets- the P- indulge Inartfflclai doub

,- men at the head of he state into the matter. td by the needs of national blem of warand jseace was ° thO .possJbllity of
government leaving. side his pm- . - described as themost vital war. On the
occupations as a Central Cabinet These firings and the. govern- roblem of our time. contrary, the . resolution..
Minister. . meat's discomfiture in the Asseni- Moreover,,the proposal does sah they must- strength-

blv have further increased the not have8fly built-In media- 5 . believed enthe prospects of peac fi Still more serious was the anger of the people asthey pm- flisin fOr exerting control over that theirbistoric mission by rallying the peole. :
firma on people at Ninnal in pare for actfon against soaring the proflts of the millowners j
Addlibad district only laZy 8 paces wh1h will fnevttably follow
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t4U . musa wipuriuiia auujcIi. u masKer marxism ana to snow : . ..

Why tins anxiety at the Marxism-Leninism and the them In their true colours th their rolls till SEPT Whde na one imdj,we
posibIe consequences and present day world Communist This much about their In- EMBER 1964 the need for peaceful negotia: .wt can they be, when movement was . teátion and policies. ei that they are eany- tWflS ond setuement; why this
one -Is heroically. "restoring from- the agenda ofthe con- Now let us see their organi- the "ovwhelming" Party YdiWtO5C.tO tell the Chine to

. the banner of. true . Marx.. grass of the splitters. stional purity and honesty. membership with them. Then why and break .

sam-Leninism when one No wonder it was no plea- , stick to the Vijayawada rolls aeaaLock?
has the backing .°! the sure! split and meet at . be about which they created such a- Itis lthowa that E.M.S. Nain-"overwhelming majority" of !reaalI The first consequence deadlock in National . Council boodiripèd,. when he was. in thethe Party membership and j rim away from the most A A red bring that 'overwhelming"- cen.aJ. seetariat. had aged to

. whén the world outside the iniporiunt subject and serious . ., mass of Vijayawada to their py telling t .Tenali walls is only a "rump problem before the Commu- . . cogress?. Why hunt for. new Colombo proposals; cc *iii the iof revisionists"9 nist movement recruits till September 1984 suggestion of Sirlmao Bandai-

1 ks the jeasures of : 1d he a ee they were in the Party Thi again exposes the true siaIkéisooly.an-elaboràtjoj It is. : e e after all not h v' innu- Y insisted that. the. membership motives ofthe splittérswhen they knowa that JyotiBasu alsowanted .

si= 0frt= congress
arguedaboutthe Partymember Chinatoaccept the Colombo

-piring audience In front. That d 1i1e a warring faction, P oftlie.. VIJayaWadapOngrSS, COfl5 and the walkout and 'yyi, Tli
was just the beghmlng. whose unity rests solely on o7i

uciiC yar spd at
amieThen they decided to call splitting the Party, they sideea that such a membership the "ru" Leninist princin!es of a ee ti .....the'séventh Congress of the dared not take a decision by ml! that is of 1959,. would be árgansa , the ve icapa.r'.and:1egan to fix the majority. too, outmoded for a congress Tenah wndOh. TJI1S Tii(rs .ricyragenda Ant the convention They wanted to observe the meeting in 1984. Hence we took

AND PRIN- 1tiatjs Its inner ëbe almost 'principle of decision only by the ,inembejhf of i96, aft rehruuonary: cipi s BUT T}f BATObroke on the very first. item . agreement . With . at least wheh no new rnemberihip cam- . THAT TELLS flf SPÜT.on the agenda. three known factions among paign was undertaicen by the w is their resoluuon on j iti.

The most Important subject them.being publicly admitted Party Io.-cha bo .diipuie.. elected (I') 'an eecu. ancj abefore any gathering of Marx- on the Ideological quest1ons . But these coimades refused to m roludon to soavtariat The tiiaIst-Leninists today is that of agreement was an impossi- eee to the resoluhon and insisted c smnao Bandaranajke noting in this is ha having foundthe Ideological queitlons In bility gog iacr to the Vi1ayay.'ada rnmeg mat without preju&ce Lour Ttrne ones" in the psons ofthe: international Communist the first casualty of niembersiup. Not that taey had claims no posts of India Basavapunniah . P .nw,ijmovement. Any Communist the socafled "prineapled y rolls of .Vijaya. cia should remain in the A. K.. Copalan and 11arkishei.wot1l5olthaStOhaveafl : positions was. that the wada:Theydiditlnordertosnut deInIIItarIS&I area ofLadakl.. .. Sinh Suxjeet,the splitters g&.OpInIOn on those questions "overwbemiug Party mern- out fl fl that had x .iswell-known that the Coy- . stucic p on the fifth one,. wo .because they are. the. essen- " . ilg thes cometothe Parater 1959, Also, of-India is ' agreeable to had , to lie provided either bytial questions of Marxism- of who could you e for the rolls proposai. But the chinese aç E M S Namboodinpad or oneLeninism.. are-sked not to thhik f Of1959ifltliCyea11964? not.. . . . from Bengal. Naturally;'between
When these splitters were that subject at. JJ.and . to N j The Tenali resolution, however, Nainboodiripad and Bengal, tle .

among üsand whexiwé. fixed . omit it from the agenda. thf ieii to call fajls to say that the Chinese also , latter must get precedence, and
the agenda for the seveth So..tfuestlóns of the strategy theft own. tñeet as thà "seventh should accept the proposaL Itonly got L ....... . .

Party congreSS we all unax*- . of world revoldtion, war Party, congress", do they do it asks once aain the Covenment g, tien came .gjj .hgy.ij omoiisly agreed that the qiies- and peace, peaceful coex- on the basis of the Vijagawada of India to directly commumcate which one out of ilw threø
Uon of ldeologiái differences Istence, path of transition inenthershP Theg do not. Now. with the Covernm eit ofchjnafor ... "tvdoiibtnh_Ie..pures' ' ahóold. be
in th lñterñatlbnal Conunu- etc.wffl not bemi. ' their thej-ant ié IndInbéith4 :ot brea1dn thè acd start-
nl$ movement Is the rst and agenda DECEMBER iss d ts u mg negotiations " . PAGE
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A. 1EW FOREIGN iIINISTER'
The announcement of the appointment of Sardar Sini hadeem LImfted into

Swaran Smgh as India s Foreign Minister came suddenly A6a1 he mereltj acted'jover the weekend. The timing of the announcement co- , aireaiy
' mncided? not b)T acddent .with the uproar in the country
; .. . . , .

worked out by Prime Miniscr
Nehru and the op officiaZa ueienaea so vigorousty D

: .''- StOIlfl as Mucu Ado
. .against the nushaudlmg of India s case.by the Finance th MIOISfrY. N, those reactionary elements defends the Finance Minis- .

Mimster at the Commonwealth conference. FOCTh M1IZiS2Y, 1z au be which ar dv tin a tO the hilt Goenkas Indian

THE appntuient s nièant to out the conference beside him, JO? woTing ou the .

POUCIØS hfflI3CI!. S OUt Ofl S r 3S a E eloquent, of
.1 assure. the critics of the

overnment's bungling in foreign
and therefore as responsible as
him for all the mistakes made. It is not easy for anyone to proof of the serious errors course about 1TKs excellent

wor 1fl n oo.
affalrs,which. reached a climax in ancase, it has been stated step into an oce held for so committed by our de1ea-
with T. T. Krishnainachairs per- that she was unwilling to shoul- many years by Pandit Nehru. h "onimo wea11° " e n th i not Ufl5P
formance in London, that from

on afl wIll be wells for at
de the heavy responsibility
which the Foreign Affairs port-

International affairs aie oomph-
catel and India's role needs to COfiferelice. The Right reactfonarrj pro-

we have a Foreign Miiiister fob inevftably entails. be carefully worked out on all imperia&t parues and groups
look after the External Affairs To many, the name of Edo- ssues-if w. are not to force Mfnoo MaSi1, boss of t1 are ddighied with TTE's per.

Mioistiy exclusively. .. . cation MIIIIsSCr Chagla appear. again the kind of debacle we Swatantra Pdrty, addressing a gi. believe
'With the Prime Ministers ill

health compelling him to reduce
ed an obvious choice, patti-

qter his excellent work
faced in the Commonwealth Rotanj Club meeting In
conference. Delhi on July 21, saId he

.

"°°
f0t 5ufffl

his work, the appoionent of a during the Security Conned The Foreign Minister can , der on Kashmir. They would

Minister to charge of External ,i Kashmk. But the count on the full support of. all there was so much hUIIObOZZOO ZJ.ke the nauon's endorsement
Affairs alone has been lobby-talk ,ightwing 'opposed Cho.ela's patriotic Indians in any efforts he j TTK'S work in London -

- -
: New Delhi -for some weeks. candidature vehemently : iJzeir makes to continue and strengthen *izé communique issued at the

: The Rightwing cannons had main argument wà& that. the the policy of nonalignment, ,j the Commonwealth
peacetul coexistence and opposi- couference" (Hindustan Times,

Such an endorsement
been pressurlsing the Prime
Minister and Congress Pout-

Pakistan ovemment would
never negotiate with Chaglal .

tion to colonialism and imenaI- July ).
mean that the Indian people are.

for
dent Kmsaraj give this The appbisthnent of Sardar 1Sm .uch. has guided hntia m - ready. a shift in our Kashinir

: chni plum to S. K PaUl. Swn Singh has been generally external affairs all these years. Jaya Prakash Narayan (who is policy in the direction the 1w-

Fortunatelr for this country, welcomed. He has an excellent
record of carsying out his brief

The reactionary pressures to a close associate of, the Rajaji-
change theie policies have crown Mni Swatntnits as far as

jj d ni 1t reactionaries
.

this essure wasT evcuily
.

; resisted. To -appoint Paid as meticulously whenever. he has fl recent weeks. 'To the extent advocacy of the surrender of esire. .

.

Foreign Minstcr would sneers been called upon to speak for that Sardar Swamis Singh resists Xas is concerned), spealdng
these pressures in the working at Bangalore oo July 20, said it

.e an prop e must ue-
olI open declaiuflon of the

of lhe policy o non.-

India in international negotia-
tions. .

out of his. policies will he be was 'unfair to blame the Union monsfratively snake it clear that
.

alignment.
Tn1ra Gandhi had been wide-

It was Ssrdar Swamis Singh,
who led the Indian delegation to

SU0e5fU1 in . the onerous - Finance Minister. . . for the refer-
pOS1b11t15 which have fallen ence of Indo-Paldstani relations

they -are not prepared to accept
the Finance Minister's exnlana-

ly. mentioned as a likely Fose1n the preparatory meeting for the 5p0 hOD. in the communique. . . . Why u us" f '0 0 co uct nor e
Minister, immediately after Pan-
dit Nehru's death. er ion Second Bandung, where he led

the battle for the Soviet Union's
should there bç muh sensitive-

- ilK S ness about it?. . . A dllnsae . has of the . reactionary

in the delegation to the Corn-

znonwealth conference revived
participation in the Afro-Asian
conference. The Indo-Paldstan

been created which is unfair to
DEFEIIDERS icrishnamachari. He has

gentlemen, who have risen to
defend him.

speculations. negotiations were also conducted
.

- ,
done nothing wrong." (P11)

Unfortunately she was unable this year by the new Foreign ' } fact that the Fi- Romesh Ch ndr:

to play any role of significance
in Iondon; mid Krishnthnacharl

Minister.
Of course, on all these ocou-

. . te ' -
The monopoly press had fal-,flflC per len in tine. Birla's Hindustan (JU 21)

claims she was present through- sioux when Sordar Swamis formance m London is being TIOWS eaitoririiy describes the .

. -- . ri,
S.,,..._._..,,....._...nn.nn.n,,fl..sm....saIsssI$anasnsSt *s*eem,.s.fl.flflS.fl4SS.SSSSSIIfl' ' F U-

I

"OPEN SEA1E" CLEARANCE '
Strength in

loiew that his And is the for '7'Vest Ben- .: INANCE Minister -T.
.,

Reddy stand
was contrary to the industrial

what reason
this Interest" evinced by the al

.r - 5-
1. 1\zL',uflaiflaCuT1 S He US and brim inPolicy Resolution. . was gvernment

: FROM PAGE 3 -overtures to foreign F1- therefore quick to add that setting up fertiliser, steel or
however, it is begin. :

.

Vest H made in his
. va m o, what he said was his parsons!

viewandthatadecisionon
other projects in vital industries
InInia1 Accordingtóthe nfttgtohavesecondthoughts .

.

council have very strong
budget.speèch, hau evoiccu the subject could be taken only CAPITAL it is none else but th real nature of thts

045?000h which-if divested poeiets in various ciistricts
.

widespread resIonse UI l'.. the Cabinet. the lure that India offers as an .

base." The foreign importantS. the United States and But 1sen wly was it neces- P0t very point
Western Countries. ssI3r for him to give vent to his "arec1earlo t °'n P°°' °

flOt is that there is a

But as is the habit with these prom iow ?i,ourJsts ty According to a report in the
larger body of intellectuals

. gentlemen, they made Tl'Ks
to dep from the established of a eveloping country, to ECONOMIC TiMES, N, inside and around the Party

fl WeSt Bengalinvitation a Jumping ground uolicy? Was he putting out a make their goods more corn- Delhi is ëoncerned about the
'sfiffening

thaii in any
: covet new mdi4nes for their
:

teeler to gauee 'reaction to his petiti' in thud markets." attitude" of the
And India is to World Bank towards its loan

other state. Pii overwheIJn
. view, or maling a deliberate as anxious . ma4ority ° wtelllgentsia,

. Their task was made eon, by

. New Delhf 'flexlbUfty' in iv-
bid to n forward the TTK
line?

iflCWliSe exports they hope to applications for development
cash on ft legitimate desire to projects and that a number of whether Party members or

. lation to policy on foreign in- Whatever be his reasons for
augment itY export earnings to projects, for which the Bank's - syrnpathlsers are the

. which, in the name
did not need this statement, there is little

.

° th& empires had been takei for
Th then is their. design as 5X1tod, have got bogged

National Goundll
.

.ot progmausm ,

So protgct even the basic i!-
doubt that he has started on
his new job on a wong note. divulged by a àurna1 which down. . among student Party mere-

:
dUStIISS encroachment by . But as we have indicated hS 1W)'S been close to. for- why this "stiening" or bers, particularly among the

' foreign interesis. .

The permission given to the
earlier, Fleddy's is no.individual
aberration but of a

'° '° ., fl'Y Reddy "cooling off" of the Bank's at-
and Kabir continue to behave iftude? Accerdin to the same POS -graduates, the suppor-

Anarlcasi int, General Eke- part plan
to slide back on osa- basic a if in allowing foreign loves- eport a ressoi for it could be tS of the National Council

tricto participate sown equity polities. torsinto our key industries they the Bank's lJjg. have a comfortable majority.

ls
orojctnewwas the first -

According to THE . TIMES a boon on our assistance for prejects
:

bin
°° and conacloim base

. -
pàisonJfriiit of the TTK line learn that ith 1ndUSIIiet

theintemgentsIa is a peal-
.

:bith,
as it unfolds tse

tens to a mire friar Humayun Eablr .l "res
"

the talce freedoj Is eternaL countries in the West."
tgIlence and that to go back

tive feature.

:
industries among its ended avoutab

,

A
a policy which Jawaliarlal (on theWorid Bank's W have every reason to

: The need for this preamble US Ambassador Chester Bowler e!iru sad to isrotect
) tit established markets

be dis-
confident that the -new-I= =eM1S: : 5Q ai tho::

jeers Beddy's oufrageous state-
. . b °' but a dis- ahu cat is thce out of the

seMce to the country? even
state cothidil will be able t°

out t t
as ° ° cet;ortium Ift India's fer- se° oL .

.

averse to associatIng private PtodttCtlOt p?OglUtfliflC. - noticed it. The j pe
WV Fl The state council has out-

. -: foreign capital with future
steel development.

A team of representatives of
the interested companies Is ex-.

give old btt only upto
THE STRING' ° P° °° for projects which

.lined the following program-
Ignoring hts cesso,s iieeted to thive in Delhi earl : - do not injure its masteri in- me for the coming period:

explicit declaraUon that foreign
. investors would not l,eoll.owed

next month to hold direct talks
with the government

terasts.

T World . Bank has Ud (a) Proper district corn-

:4*I theenujedStatosinthepro. tobeahajmaidenofthe
talks in thLtcOnTIàCUOn with a posed ventures that it is re- western powers. smiie o down n

V51to those districts where the
representative of the West porte4 to be ready to permit its Yet, our government, which meat e majorities in the council have
Cenan combine, Krupps, and Agency for Ioteinational Deve- has had numerous indications ° °one ove 'r e s, rs,
with the éonsrtium of foreign

. . - which lthd earlier shown
lopnient to guarantee 75 per
cent of their foreign exchange

of this fact, lisa continued to -

have faith in its 'friendly" .
U5Et4 Programme for Party coxiler-

.

intetest in Bokavo. . investment approach towards our country. (July 21) . : ences; Cc) Call to collect R.s.
. . . . .

; 2o,o as Pare (d);
wnpajg. on the food front.

i'ACE TWO .. . . . NEW AGE - .. jith , ie

-
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SpW.r' Claim I Exisggtrntd

j WAR ON CFI HAS STIIOG
CORRUPTION BASE IN W BEtAL

-' - . For quitesome tithe now, a consistent canard-is 24 Pargañas, BfrbhUns,
., 0 NOBODY WOULD LIKE being spread among the people and the rank-and-file HoogIy Nadla and West . . .

ditorJithePartythat1flWestBengathereareon1y

- ly take upon themselves oUflc 0 e omm arty o a.
the task of combatting corruption in all its forms. Home A SPokesfllua of the sPilt- We also met several socafled supporters is airnost oso

a iminapu district, the
-

Nanda and his Bharat-Sadlju Samaf and Bharat away group of the Party, centrist leaders and a num- j a bopeless -.Sevak Samaj are snaking big plans for an all-out war on P. B&fllmalHthy, In his ffl.. ber of intellectuals who are i Calcutta,
. éorrupti?n. Sadachar Samitis ar be establish-

ed at different levels. The Home Ministers house sa
Ytdr:?=:

open to complainants. the Tenall cnfabülations, tion.
infoed the press that an orters of th NatIoDt

-

If any concrete results are obtained they would natu-
The State council meeting. overwhelming majority of attended by 23 members,Party members were behind

. Council hare very substan-
tial influence. .

rally be weItome. But the way in which the Home the splitters. four among whom were sen Mukherjee, Renu Caicutt prøper the
Minister and his organisations appear t be tackling
the problem lead to serious misgivings.

In facts he tried to give the
press. a sort of. comprehen-

Chalravartty, Mohammed
BUns and Indrajit Gupta.

has a very strong a'se In the -

tra unlons.But the splitters
. sible idea of the splitters There were such old nd

weild Influence among the
resfdential lócafltjes and

. A Bharat Sevak amaj "survey" has evidently led to
-the remarkable conclusion that ONE CROBE Indians

that tey trustedleadersotthe Party amongtherefugee popu1a

t are corrupt If this is the earruptzon the Home Minister rupee! Abdur Razak Khañ attending
meeting. one end centrists also stems

and Ins band of honest men mtend to combat, they
ir9 being led up the garden path by those interested

w -iii wh the Party
. centrist

ladeI Gopal Banerjee IflA rnalniy from the trade unlon&.--'
In confusmg issues.

:

maeirisery was controlled
by the splitters, there was

participated In the- meeting.

-

. It is true that irs every day life, the common citizen
yirtually a situation exist-
mg Where the decisions of

isecame clear to us
t the

strength of 3,517 in Calcutta. :

According to an lthportant
is found again and again with the necessity to pay a

.

t1w Natioflal Council could evh m the former state
of the followers of

member of the Calcutta dis-
trict council who has closelybribe to persuade someone to do something for him. -not b implemented respective positions - were: studied the relative disposi-

. Nobody considers this brili.nivincr nor the bribe.takinsr
b the' ett official -

D
y p y .

Th susperided members
. did not give Out the real post-

wits the National Council
.54, with the splitters 49an4

tion of Party niernbers ab-
cording to the described dlvi- .- tion to the Party members In w th centrists 26. The slons, about 700-800 membeEs

.
. But if corruphon is to be combatted effectively, the
start must be made at the top. The Das Commimion

general and trleeL to keep
'--th in dEk regards the

position In- the state As-
sémby: 13 29 and 6 in the

are no longer available to the
Party for various reasons. Outand

the removal of the Kairon set-up gave hope that govern-
party's organisational and
ideological positions.

preceding order. Out of
.

of the available members th
-mept intended to act inthe ony way corruption can be
fought, to disease

The last meeting of the
namely attack the at its root in the

highest seats of power.
National Council took a grave
note of such dance the

' ,'
PY jcwara o- of

-/ . .

'VL
splitters, who, by virtue of Member, Central Sccrctariat of thc CPI- . -. C . 1. 1 1 .5. e repo -0 enqmrzes mg ma e m g rnateratlon of the state cores- . - .

agasnst the Chief Minister an Onssaalso gave an mdi- CU by the Party after their asnsww . .

' cation that Kairon was not to be an isolated instance of release from jail, exercised
'all. governmental action. .

. control over Party machi- 18,300 members in West spl1tters have hold on about. nery, and decided to set up Bengal (the pre-Vljayawada 1,500; National Council on
. - - . , .

The Communist Party has made specific proposals in
a Party machinery in West
Besgal for leading the Party

mbep), about 7,000
are with the Nationa' Coins-

about 700 and the centrists
have influence on the rest..

regard to the assets of ministers and their relatives. Any and the mass movement. cli, about 9,800 With the the Calcutta districtof property or wealth after the taking of It authorised the Central SPt' and . about 1509 . council out of 92 availableoffice b a minister and durinc his term must be con- Secretariat to convene a meet.- .
1th the centrists. - memisers, support the Na- -

ficated'bv the state . .

-
Ing of the West Bengal state The meeting of the leading . tionaL Cotincli, 38 support the - . .

.

C council nd take organisa-
restore the

cadres held on Jnty 12 was splitters andest takeacen-
. . ... Chief Msnister Ram Kishan of Punjab is reported to

have dechired his assets and those his family

.tlonal-steps .to
ouncil as a functioning body.

extremely lmportantln flsore
one sense. About 150

trist positiOn. .

iiinohg the middle classof members
on taking office. But his example does not seem to have und P. C. Jothi were

-

members attended this meet-
Ing, among whoni 109 had employees and lntell1genta, .

been followed by anybody else. What is necessary is entrusted with this task and
we reachari Calcutta on July - Come from various districts the splitters have lnfiuence

among the lower aniddie class
.. the endorsement of a rule for the further declaration

of assets. by all ministers and their families. The start .

. and. stayed there till -July
15. The organizational steps

ID West Bengal. -

Jaly 14 there was a
and- secondary schoOl tea- -

chers.. But the
must be made at the Centre. This alone would give taken In the meeting of the meeting of the Party mere-

overwhelming
majority of pro-Party Intel-

confidence to the country
I

state' council convened by us bear of Calcutta which was . ligentsla are with the Na- :
. - .i are reported elsewhere lfl attended by 500 members. tional Council. -

- Again, the tremendous corruptmg influence ? big this Issue, and therefore I
need not dwell on that.

The attendence of 500 mere-
bars was considered signi- Talth th : .g

eisabusiness must be fought by making the. most stringent
rules regarding relations between big business houses Hrtemng enflt by the state council

leaders in the dislo-
entiret e therest
the firm ire reSS1 that

and ministers and high ociaJs.. The scandalous state of . . -

view of
cation of transport services the claim of the lit-

affairs -in which so many high officials, on retirement, CC1U due to heavy rains. ghiy exaggerated
join big busniess companies on fat salaries, must be . wisut gave me the most

.

these two meetings,' we
-'. Our overan assessment is

that the situation j quite -ended. No business jois for the top officials on retire- heartening feeling was that ed to give a clear picture hopeful.
. ment-must be made the rule The assets of these offi- through my personal expe- of the Partr strength- from

,

dais must also be made nsi publicly,- and explana- rience gained., In several state. We aim expos- We sununarise the situation
. . - S

11 e-' and wealth a ufred. -hon given or prop , '' meetmu and tat the political and organisa- . .. -

caine to a
firm conclusion that the tlonai slanders about majo- The section of the corn- . .

.Corruption cannot be fought by.peia1yssng the smnll ciain of- tile splitters was leadership of the Party
ici on i,y the splitters.

rades with . the National
Council are politically firm.- man while the ieal culprits-the monopolists and the

men in power at the highest levels-go scot free.
grossly exaggerated and a
very firm support to the We exisorteci the Party mere- and they have the confidence

. - : policies of the National l,rs to defend the Party aga- that . they can hold their -
splitting activities, to ow and build the movement.

- Mote Das Cmxnissions are needed. The preaching of is embed1ied among .
adopt principled stand on most iaces, the rank-;; weliwishers thnsemassworkafldnot and;me sections behInd

additions
for resolute action at the top. The diinger iinseruu. Dg our stay, we attend- cations of the splitters.- Ions elements - 3vormIng themselves. mto use Sauc ar
Sasnitis and misusing thesr positions also cannot be ruled ed the state council meeting,

addressed a meeting of the
ener mass of Party-mem- .

These meetings enthused bers. - -

out. . . . . leading cadres from different the Party'nernbers and many sections of Party-openiy expreasesi their happi- W.
. .

It is a pity that the Home Minister has not et thought
districts of- West Bengal, a
general body meetingof the

members who follow theness tiat now at least they National Council have coast- .have a Party organlsatión
it fit to consult other democratic forces and parties in Part derable Influence In the In-whIch they can ef- drial centres. -.

J
* 'piurai areas, the

Samaj will, in the long run, not yield the results for the

which he hopes.
slriofl of the National Coma-

the
- the splitters have -substantial

As far- . . -

--
oil, explalised stand we as dIStrIOtWISe . influence compared to .the -

- - - have taken and outlined as strength Is concerned, it Is National Council. Put the
. - .

( T 1)I to what they should dO in assessed that only in nix suppoters of the NatIonal - -

S --I regard to the- formation of a districts really the ' split- - .

W5l Xty by the splltteev. teis can claim majority. In ON FACING PAGE
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Ainidhi : State±, Council
. while the 'pUttérs recorded thc The splitiers' onskiu lit

cPI a. their enemy number one, bøn met and the CPI Ls wiIi-
the CPI was onxiotL to ensure stood their offenth,e. A drict
the defeat of the nthld enemies by district &wvey reveakd that

.of
democracy. He, ddded that 19,OOO ineñibers have stood by

. ..-

Sit!Ia,t1o*I
cooperate with the terg, as to the splitter: and qbout, 1000. . the CPI wa. certainly willing to 'the CP1; 11,000 have gone over

with democraUc Congressmefl have remained neutral.
and others on the basis of a The Council is confident that as

. ..
common programme to tackle time goes on and s the utterly

' the food problem. dirpfive and ong policies of

Campaign Plan. Charted
Jo this connection he cited two the splitters fully reveal them-

exam1es of the way in which, selves and as the great lie about
on ttleir own, the people were the CPI having gone over to the
moving into action on the food Congress gets exposed, many snore
issue. In a village in Suryapet taiuk members wil1'one agaln ake thefr

.

From MOH1T SEN 14 pancharate to the CPI in the Nalgonda-the villagers had gone place within the CPI, whose doors
. whole distiict. to a hoarder and compelled bins to will always remain open for them.

. : -Explaining the discussions in sell some 180 bags of paddy to The State Costhcil decided on
. the State CounciL Rajasekhar

HYDERABAD : The seething discontent of the people Bdcb. secretaiy told NEW ACE
them at a fair price. . ç immediate campaigns. The

howthesplittershadjoinedhands Nagaramvillageinthe sense first priorftv s that of the food
. was a marked feature of the situation in Andhra, which the reaclionaries to work for thiUk similar action resulted in the campaign. In addition there will

sale of 60 bags of paddy. In an- be a political explanatoiy cajn
was revieWed by the State Council of the Communist the defeat of the Communist Party other place the starving peple paign; a drive to increase the cir-

. Party of India in its four-day sitting from July 14 to 17. the iancha'at election.
In Tirumalgiri village in Nal- StOPP5I the lorries of a hoar er culation of VJSALAANDHRA

. This is manifested in numerous movements of the people gonda the splitters had allied with whi3h re carrying awe food- daily and three-day . education

qver vañoUs issues. Janã Sasigh to try to defeat the and bought- the wóle lot ichools for Party cadres. The

- p in Srikakulam district the at a fair price. VISALAANDHBA would shortly

-

'R HE worldng class has under- of candidates free use of liquor splitters had lined up with the Reddy compliment- ooen a discussion forum to enable

I taken many actions in the and largescde intimidation. The SWthflfr PartY. In eight villages . ed the people for their militant ac- all Party members to give their
in Guntiirthey had tried to defeat lion, wnich was at the same time views and suggestions on the Party

past three months, since the root cause of many of these an- aiiiance tisorougiiiy cuscipiined and fair. programme..
. Council last met. The more note- desirable phenomena i the in- the Congress. He was confident that there would The: Council has also fixed .a

. - worthy of them are the almost four direct nature of the elections
I months. strike of the Bajrang Jute from the samiti level upwards. ° gole taluc, the joint snore- be tremendous resjonse to the time table for Party conferences

tary of the splitters' students or- fOOd agitafion. If tne góvemment blocl and . aluk conferences to
. Mill workers at Guntur and the As a result oj these methods gtion openiy acted as the still remained unmoved the people cincludé by September; district
- recently conchsded action at the the lan&ortL have strengthened agent of the Congress to help would have . to take recourse to conferences to conclude by Octo- -

their hold on the panchayatsVishàkapatnam port.
- The Council considered that the and represent a challenge to

defeat the local secretary of the P" forms of direct actiod. and the Aisdhra Pradesh hon-
- cPI - The StgSte Council also re- ferencé to be held at Cuntur

. - focal problem fácinZ the masees is the deinocintic fowes. . - - Rey said that viewe4 the position in the ?arty. from November -15 to 20.
the galloping inflation of food
prices and -the utter complacency If this is considered a victory - - . - -

- of the government which refuses by the Congress, if it wants to

the landholding variety. Indeed, it do so. However, the people know Lj P e'S SIJC CESSF 1JL
. to lift a little fin er against the °' liD these worst reactionaries

hoarders, bothof ie trading and as its agbearers, it is welcome t

airrenders to these forces. that. this so-called victory is no . . - -

index of the strengthor te popu

mobiise. people on the widest Tham is no doubt that one of I()I.JI'I."I(J.IdJ CiMiP
The State Council called upon of the Congress.

all Party. members and units to

united scale to protest against the the factors facilitating the victory
policies of the government and to of the reactionaries was the' split

- Put forward their people's olan in the CPI and the tactics pur- S. A . Dange Explains Party Stand To Members
- for cheap and -sucient foo(: it a by the splitters. The CPI

appealed to all democrats, regard- tried its best to ensure democratic -

- less of partyaliafions, including unity so as to defeat the most re- .Fm RAMESH SINHA Despite heavy rains since. early
- those in the Congress to come for- actionaries, it instructed its snem- more -tiian 20,000 peo-

ward and work together with hers and supporters to vote for the pie -gathered in the evening at the
conuminists to heIr to solve this candidate of the splitters wherever LUCKNOW : Never in the history of the Communist To iii najis to hear the

- most burning prob'em of peoples they had sufficient strengih. py ji Uttar Pradesh was held a political camp so big Communist leader explain the.

Unfortunately, the leading lit- and so successful as- was held on July 6 and- at Varanasi. 'ait policies. It was one - of the
. livelihood.

- The State Council has decid- tees aid not reciprocate but allied
biggest meefings held in Varanasi

ed to organise meetings and de- ia the landlords, the Jana Sangh L every state, UP has they should not ta1e the trouble by any Party in the recent years.

monstrations throughout the state and Swatantra, as well as reac 1O been a field of the dis- of undertaking- the ourney. To mecg was addressed by

protest on August 9. It has do-
tionaiy COngrSSIflen, to defeat the ruptive and disreputable activi- sabotage the public meeting z. A. Abmed also.culminating in a StateWide day of
cI,I candidates wherever they ties of the splitters. They have scheduled to be held in the city

cided-to take the jsiitiative in con- could. It is a heartesiing feature made special efforts to undermine on July 6, they spread the same For the camp itself, breaking

vening all-parties conkrences at t some placesthough they the strength of the Party in rumour in Varanasi. all records, 1500 Party workers
- different levels to discuss the prob- are only a fewthese factional eastern UP, where the Party has Bu& all their efforts failed. had turned up from Ghazipur,
- Ieni and try to evolve a common instructions were not followed by 0t some of its strongest bases. Danges visit to the city be- Ballia, Azamgarh, Deoria, Cc- -

charter of demands- of the people. the rank-and-file of the splitters. -
No lie and no unscrupulous came the occasion of a trium- rakhspr, Jaunpur, Mirzapnr,

The dOUXICiI reiterated the de- regarded too mean pha reawakening and regroup- ij abad, Rai areily, Pratap-
snands for state tXading nafioriali- Inspiteofallthesetactics,the by the splitters for being -used ing of the Party in the entire garb, FaFzabad, Basil, Varahasi

sation of banks, punishment to splitters could succeed only in in pursuit of their Peking direct- eastern region of staté and other places.
hoarders, fixing proper prices for some 400 and odd panchayats', ed anti-Party crusades On the morning . of July 6,

-

producers and consumers and pro whereas the CPI won some 819 the state Party when his plane landd at Bahat- Party s.eerety Kali Shankar

: curement from producers. paswhayats. Of course, true to fded to oganise a two- . or aerodrome, 14 miles away Shulda, who presided over the
their Goebellsian technique the y poutical camp of the lead- prom the city, snore than 20 cars meeting, explained the purpose

Review of
splitters are putting out their lag Party cqdres In the eastern and jeeps decked with Red I1ags, the camp Md then Dange

own figurer. But the panchayats distthte at Varanasi. CPI chair- and nearly 1000 persons led addressed the comrades in two

Panchayat Elections objcctively and so do the , s. A. Dange was request- by Kali Shankar Shukia, secretary marathon sessions of four hours
victorious and defeated candi- j speak at the camp. of state council, Udal, Commu- each.

dates. Facts cannot be wished - nist legislator from the area, He spoke on the - ideolOgical
-

The Council reviewed the away. - pJjtteTS Rustom Satin, well known Corn- controversy .szging in the Coin-
panchoyat elections. It sharply munist leader, and representatives word, on the Party

- condemned the heihous methods For instance, in Cuntur district
, tired by the Congress in the whereas in one taluk alone, the Discomfiture of about a score trade union and j the politics of the

jorsn of large-scale purchase of CPI had won 15 panchayate, the -

citizens organisations were pre- t1
The splitters have claimed and sent there to welcome him. tion in the country aiid the

-
outer, kidnapping and abduction splitters' chief had conceded only tomtome in the whole country A gate had bees erected by tasks of the Party

-.-- r
that Varanasi is one of their the people of Udal s cohstituency

- - impregnable strongholds. So they at the -entrance to the aerodrome He took up almost every ha-
were greatly upset when they to gret the arrival of the distisi portent question which has been
heard of this camp. guished guest. There wèrè a in the discussions or sIan-

-
The rump that has gone with dozen more welcome arches der campaigns of the splittcrs

them launched a virulent cam- along the route to the city. ad answered it straightforwardly
- paigii against the meet Franti- Along the 14-snil&. route to and most convincingly. Listening

-
cally they tried to prevent peo- the city, the motorcade had to to him Was a political - treat for

- pie, specially friends and sympa - stop at a number of places to th Party workers, most of whom
j'ofthe Patt'and 0 er receivethewelcomeof theloàl had never seen him, .huthad

-

-r democratic citizens who were organistions and people. Dange heard so much for and against

greatly enthused bythe. prospect had to come out at every stop him ---------- -.
; - of Dange visiting their city,. from. and allow himself to be smother- He was given a long and be-

cooperating and rendering help ed with heaps and heaps of mendous ovation when he ended
-

- to the Party. flowers. his address on a highly con101ent
- 1- Theit twilled our workers to The local daily, Al - which

- :. -
.5

hold ize camp ow the tenure enjoys the status of .a national note. His suppoft to the satys-
- -l-'__ *:-

-

of the district Party office and daily in the eastern region, em greeted with thunder-
. ' -

S not waste resources and ener- pubUrhed a two-column - life-
ous applause. -

S

for it, because 'not.more than Chainnanandhalled lsiniaso necessaiy for anyone either to
gy on arranging a bigger place skctchand photo of the Party -Alter this, it was no more

-

-

:

a hat4tZ of persons would inca who had brought the two have doubts about the strength

-e attend it.' strearas of wOrking class and and deep roots of the Party
At the last moment they sent national movement together among the poue, or about -the

I out "nevs' to all the neighbour- arid put the CPI on the pedes- correctness of . e nollcies .heing

- ingplacesthatDangewouldnot- talcfatrulypatrtoticPartyof-pursuedbyitoraout the
S. A. Daige addressing5the Political Camp - be coming to Varanasi and hesice the Indian people." eves of the Party's éastse.
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The Central Secretariat of the Communist Party of I' 1' ('i'-AT'i'-DA F Q L'I"7"1' -India izs4djhe fol1owmgte on July 18 L irAt4'1J LtIè'LA
. d* -

-:

_y- d1s%at thefJrin .:j ,;
virtual betrayal of our na- question C 1-

t 4l po]1e1 Interests lus h4stes cceI1

fl4flJ 3 U llrnth
-London. , - internaJ affairs of our - .' -

Their failure to object in COUfltfY under the Pretext C

:-:-

-

ofmedlatingbetwèen In 'i o ib- ift-LS 1) GcL riL-i7-?b :i - ui tfc:i;j --
QOlflflflOflWeajth Conf

quiescence an the inclusion a public declaration at the '
,

r i J?T ; ' C ) I Ii' r j
in the final communi ue highest level reiterating that .- -1 Cirf ha ,'

f re eva ' o-- Kasbnrir S accession to india i' ' '. réation of 1alaysia, whech the British imperlaftst who: ijsfl r . Id flnél ald 1rrWOcab1e' and : Pfltd our:equntr5 is nothing but a neo-coonla- seek t utlilse th socaled
;;c '9;!' ve7n that1 thi 'nti abuntwiii the ' t4key riti-1mpvrlaUst flat plot by the BrIt1h Coinmonweaw t1es-IosthejrUjT' F2 h governmtft erm1t Issues uee ithoe O:SOHtJegD èrialfts should be idt j own nefarioct pUrposes.

1 -igrlflteveqtlqz1 ofqsy o±'t, Api - q, tiveysuorteci In-th : Theoquestiouaen c ei-i ,4 tf:t!lL !l
lIlt tl i4IS 4-r lfldjiofl -the indian cpreaepatlyes mimique of thee conferenIe again beingkei by theJ

1os;1tç
eunr bçtwen IidIaaçi 1akIstau were content. t d ni1g 81xnikir -It is ecusary to widest seetsons oLour peo-)- 'iIT ç -oniiutd Issues ------ . morethan give their passive expre ones. dppreinsions neeessaryo-S 1heQojnnuapIt Pz,ty z c) upport to the Mrián Prime regarding the use of the ziew COMInUe insIde this Coin-aiways maintained thatl ij Ministers - Commonwealth secretarlal bY monwealth which Is useddpus between Ind1a -and This -ebupled with astound- the British mpeflali-jOr byL thekIt5n cxh and5st be FIure I lag statements b7 Krinbna- furthering their own thter as & whlpainE1 IIIdIanneotia- machan outlde thecon1er- eats __l J : ad ga1nM' allbepwen gov- The3 dun thy con- -ence hail 'which I ondonet aitti imperialist fóiIeS" Isipnke h-he1pry i e'th-: idfi répe- -t1sh-overis1entis-sup- : : ti-täicoiw0A athir4 party $e- corn- eeutative a. stand o the P tO The Ectithert thode- - Ti 3 MWEvnIo.mwi4 Party tIrep haI 1ashsn1r i4stp is" 'in line Ifle alienated Bait o-' -' rii communist 'artyle-ajys puppoted 3tte- airei him India frt$m the anti-imperia- i ' : at a L thó'roügh en-uiet tp th piad l,y nU the qj1ie $ltal lssubs 11st repesunthtives ox African )The economfe propoIs qy he MhesV lê1 b-$9Neinent 9sm,1 -,be?ore-

- ônnrtbneaiii -
countries -assembled--Pat the oftheeoufei'euce may:bave mad1thodélathithe

-r But the'nev.tlon l0i at confegenx conference 3i alsted as-some sort ot halt doiduct of1 dIéation
subjec1lThicthe test i oZ Ahe e mIna UñP5Ith Indlals failure to ke se tacit coiisestt: to durfn the Iàndox aeub-
comnalinlque) and o jits big Of Indlas -ole t the Con- "the ilea 1n fighting uP the cBrstIsb ProPosals OL t19n ot' thefollowed by a paraggapl on feence as ; ofle Iof total colonbUstam1 neo-colonia- other Issues r Finaii M1hIster Cand
mediation and -concifiatlon (tfáUurctak -a.iead'on ;:1Istiiattempts1of-therfltIsh '1'homariOtiwethU-con_ chlefXv1éiIn the disputes btveji Cqi- any Issue whatsoevex n- pJfl feence Thas -demonstrated A categorical statementmonweaith - Jia took-'a backbeneb1n the also inthe conference 3,S1a 'ViV1dI3' the necessity for the froñtthe1Prime M1nIt istainly obJecUonbebpcaJ- eonfernee ib as coinpiete whOle giving ats suppor4 to greatest vigilance being èxër- essaryd repudIaUng thely in view of the we1knwn i contrast withithe role play- British. ImperiaUsii on a cised by he government nd -wrong stn 1takét{ on rj aJSthf thei r2Ush i1pe- -ed b' Istdiai m preyus number Of ivltal issues. people or India against the bha1f a1 thonn1owirea1thrIa1Its )otf thei question.and éonferences rsvhei-tle te : jng lbat the i9trigpés and marioestres f confereice -:ij-t os LJ1:Jj -- 'hrrx:r "-i: :(' - :;, " ::- -- --- (J') J13Q;:l;Iea -iió.i. ... ...o..iiie .E.s. I..... I e .sss ..u.Lit- tIlT t f-<f:)I 5 fl ) :' SO Ii cii

: i I cato __ i : - : 5'S

S. 5,
. ,) I D I 3 0 O._ ( ; lx Ii ,5l5r IJy /4f-.._ :c5 ic -sj:i_ ., :. (:t -- 3f: ::l --------------------- -: ,5jS5S5 '5t1 ,

of) I "official" tèxt ofTtK s - Arabsa tse nseannzg. of 1 r
riIL befoi'eine the i Zemocrscy'_The seine lieves in socialism nor on bhai Shah had issfrxbuted jag forward to ins speeches: sotnbps peech in Lon- We-. learnec from. De- äiiiuoworthe- cohi-tbe 'fuU -teXt'-Of his-speech--- -in-the Land of theDofln . _

: aF th Iäncheth gsvn "°°°". '' ataPin- whiph snake socialism an New Yorlç whicis Nato he is going after all to corn-: fL his1honiurby t1i Thdlan C scala nagJe ama else- 'not UeCeSary' Evêii 1 the Age lad slashed m ts issue 1ete the joy ride he had E: Joumak,ts "ssoeiahon on 11$ ain1érätloñtsf has OUI5 Manubhai also 'va beei, iromssesn 1uo axdit liii '7' r, was tho eech
* But when. I sPeak of unthed-war---oa poVerty oboUyostt to refpt ony -vbieh liehad to cnncelbe- :/ 5- _5 . 1 i the virtues of our fo- the USA, but for TTK, criticism by suggesting that cause of Pandst e1scu s :rlSuIç!E (F1PO:lCY , I tlit the Land of'the D011á.h8S he had ieen misquoted. deàth and the joyride is a j: J1 a front p4ge splajh lwo there are faUlfS wiuch could aireaiy reaciiei. tse state of Ve are of course rather cture tOUr' t,1anubhaj:: W6kS agaone w&ek be found against it particu- ab4 -gIsd thatonrUeri Shai got '6ft scof4ree after: be/ore the rest of the larly in the light of the cir- e cmisusust me- isome But uifforthnntely or '-isi peec new YorkrF5cthintirose-in--nn angry - esuwhspliwe sw a nace is tiiere we have the makers of the speeches, and this has assuredly : - --I stOmi agamst TTK ' per - l'e namely with the threat us The the 'texts they distribute emboldened Sadoba We can: formance st the Common °' northern neigh- hah urisprudenc whch 0fl17 SubStantiate In large count on him to let his ton-

: -vaith Con&renee. that ihe poli has doesn't perinst us all our criticism ue wa
!

:

Here are 3US a ew gens 'faults -particularly the tOPUtthfl1 lU PctSOP it 52 1fth Bhubcin slsscar

: from this officsa1 text" din- light oL circumstances of
mention the Democratr icamara3 spok so elcqw E. tributed to the press so the Chinese aggression is in

and the Pre('entive Do- . Efltiy not so long ago is the
: proudly by3 the xtrnal fact to say I preeslely ers which Bri- ' 0 A 9 'sOcsahsna cf JP ::r Pubhcity Disunion of the Mi- what the Bight reaction- den e ( iorio 3OC i s m aiui Co it is tame to :mslXy of ;thcternal Affairs 557 parties and c their rioir tish dem en- °° U5(anti you can take there imperialist- masters say

.he Congress Th h ' Proresasve Congressmen
S 5j3 w5as enough tim t censor- sameIytosadvocate-a change . riziersto user anst thové '- . noi e e nod democrats-cèrtáinly lcsok -

t the biggest bloomers be- in the policy of nonalsgn- who champion the intereste -
Jie 82nd birth - asicance at the manner in: CU thOh the speeci was inctit There is no other the toilers i of Congress President wistch men hire Sadoba and

-! r dehvere4 on J5uly '1' he text meaning in this abject and at anart, wisa reany is Kamaraj with the kind of Atu1y iGhosh appear to: was distxsbuted on1 on July apologetic lrea.men of our interesting Is tso bster anti- PP 1d gtor winch have wormed themaeles f16')
I

foreign policy despite the the scarcely fits an with the into the innermost group :: 'i do not izInc even. if formal declarations which : words used Mi the wbrst iage of the st.'ong 'ile'it, round Kasnaraj: .. an called a sycophant L Li'. made that broadly cold war phobia naked and simple man, which had member of the :ji l; 1

unashamed beenformed in people a znner-caucusSanivaReddy :
E of he demgeiacy in TK WOie ss aUgncd 7 week by openly advoca-°: India to the British fraài- sleeve rew Me ong the spesa1 guests tmg the participation of pri-
: Iron avhich has been sinpie- and ncr bsa was bttus from outside TanulnacI (and it is ::r mented in India m e Urn - wete : known that this is to sacluds :: * tes of America social- fl JAYJU VAnA- the)PL 480 'unds) in the ::- It was precisely syco- may no be neceanary y who inaugorated the steel mdutry

SI phancy (atid TTK shame a high stand- , "Democratic So- Kamara has a record of :
£ 1OSS1' pats hssnself on the rest of living a reosonabe r U I I i ext prompUy gm opposition m Tamilnad: r back for it.)- which led to r emplyment ahd a quonod the efficacy o aaint the Right reaction-I -The disastrouS surrender all rate of progress all the slogan of natsoha1atoii aty prtIes The sooner he E: down th line by the Indian ti what people AM told that the Ms that it is not porsibte :representatives at the Corn- t ' of External

PA the Right outside ther (monweaith Conference No 'Than Is -not Gol&. t out th w
the help of :: As for British cIei,io- water or Hennj Fore 'jj text" of T1'K's bnl public raUnThe conclud- the Right inside the Cong- :: nocracaJevem or TTK It's TTK talking to the j" order to da Jibe ta ia. the better it will ba for :: talked, the democratic we,rld. 1nd I cm qtjotusg ', A '°° concernesi. I: and air force of Bia- the official terst prove a çw ge ' Sacfoba will leave for the

: nispenalism were en- No comment is neceanary page a eCa WSS fluL umtci Status shortly after fl j Ch ' :: gaged an teaching the pe on the fervour with which J'°'° the pleasant gathering ofthe '

t pie of Adesa anz soutsern nia s 'snance 1lsimter i,e- 'i'wo weeg earizer Mann- caucus inaciras. i am look- July 18 :Ern , i ___ ,
C I ,
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: TSiou iWa 'on. A ériticalsituatiOfl is 'deve1oiflg fast in the uiining
belts in India following a sharp-rise in prices, Wi4-
spread imemp1oymflt' largescale retrenchment, do-

of mines and attack on democEatiC and trade
iiñon rIghts Th government, fUfl3rarfl with th 1. . . -.

hL aI jam
Defence of IndiaRu1eS, with the power to arresta'd
keep in ofl without any trial indefinitely, is either

callous or siding with the jeowners against the

miners

f1INEOWZRS
are baying duction or stagflatiO' in the .

t best of their time. They coal markets

it refuses to in-
: are utU1sng the t1at1O to terfere In the devilish plot or high grade of coal, have been

!

By. KALYAN ROY

their gt advantage. They IfliDe owners.. closed down -In .Asansol belt

are pUtt1fl -pressure on afl many cwe&t eia1) alone during T

General Secretarj,,

concerned and gaining con- last few thontt: They Indian Mine Workeri1
Federa(ion

cesstOns after cOflceSSiO. The
of whom have put In 20 to 30 West Jamuria and . -

government
meekly sucCU'U

years underground, are being

- bed to their pressure nd tbIOWfl out of jobs n medical
collieries belonging .

hastily increased the prICES
They are being °

Suraimal Naarma1- and

of higher grade coal to the labeled as "medicallY unfit".
cofflerY belonging to ment has not taken any steps than.what was shown In the

Karam Chand Tijaper. In to compel the management' pay règIsterS Illiterate wor-

great satlsfacttOñ of coal there Is neither pension eachofthIS case the manage- implement the award. kers were forced to give their

---- monopollsts who contiOl and nor gratuity scheme iii the

produce over 90 per cent high '' these workers are ser-
ments have at1y refused to.

grade coal. DlstribUUOn of ved with 24 hours notices to
Than three months

thee ax taking place
thWflb ImpresIOfl on fictiti-

when the Wage Board for the
payment. The arrested

lower grade coal and soft leave their quarters with a .
Coal Industry Is considering

men were given ball on the
salary to anyone

coki has been decOfltr011e&
few. rUpeS in their pocket. It Is the co1;mon practice the demands of the ufliOD.

spot. The maiagethent re-
tajiated by mass scale stop-

in the mining areas to. close for higher wages, pensiOfl,

S
On the other Lh8X16, arge- 'MeJjI down the injiies for some gratuity, shorter working

scale retrenchment continues months or years, drive the hours etc. There is a rumOlU Besides the mine owners.

unabated In m1flS all over DsmisaI' workers Out of the mines who of total deadiOCI in the Wage the other grouPS WhiCh are

the cou1tY FOF example, generally leave in search of. Board over the question of having a boom time are ga1-

retrenchment pf over 200 while the labour strength jobs, elsewhere, only to restart price rise and employers are gsters and boOdlUIflfl at the

niners,li1 the New pamagorla js thus being greatly reduced, the mines later On with new demanding a cleat' urance PY mine barons. While old

-.-.,
cofflery In West Bengal, be the vacancies are not filled hands who remain at the the government that skilled workers are being re-

t

f_ longing to one of the biggest xt is iiot true of the pri- mercy- -of the owners. For coai price would be increas- trenched and union activists

monOPOlISt concernS of indIa, sector alone. The Coal years together they are kept ed to their satisfaction before are being vicimIsed, noth-

Chanchani group, spread to Workers' UniOn at GIrIdih In as temporary and badit or they. agree to any cheme to rIOUS gangsters are in great

the adiaCnt jnethe Chap- has served a trIje sUbStltUte revise wages. No one knGW
demand. There 15 a regular

third of the total labour for- evelopment Corporation The eitral GOVet iow and when thiS IP5. scramble among mine own-

tons fl1ery, a qUafl7. Ofl notice on the National Coal era to recruit them. The loeal

Ce has been served with the it policy of what is
TtlbUflSl POinted wfl' be solved. police who know all about itt,.

notice of retenebn1ent. - known as "medic dismissal".
out to this sordid affair in a The , trade W1IOfl reprefl- do nothing.
mine named KbaS Cha1ba1PU tatives are remalflZ silent .

. Five hundred workers were
These two retrenchmeflt thrown out In this area In

belongthg to Raja of Searsole, d the Board Is continuO

took place withlfl three 93 jfle.
a CongreS5m. where when . ly touring aU over India, Giigste

months, April to June, 1964.
the mine was reopened after perhaps in orderto Le Loose

The government even refused If maximum profit cannot nearly twO years, theold wor- Since the setting up oV the

to send the dispute of the be secured by reducing the kers were evicted forcibly In Wage Board In AugUst 1962. mesa gangsters are used

New DamBOa. colliery to labour strength, then the thS middle of Dight without oppression on n1ners has against the union leaders and

.-- adjudication. mine owners close down the a pie and new bands were been intensified.. .
utlilsed to recruit blacklegS

mines. Oi they make the Un- put there. The Tribunal and terroriS the miners.

And ali these retrench- . dergrOufld condition so unsafe ordered reinsintemeat of old The Position of miners In Murderous assaults on union

menta are being done In the that the epartment of MineS
With back wages. The es other thafl coal Is even leaders and attacks on work-

name of afleged .gtgfl2tIOU is compelled to order them award WUspubliShed in earlY worse. Here too a Wa'e Board era imve sharPlY Increased.

In the inarket. The strange to close the miles. 1963 and was raised .ifl has been set up for workers

thing Is wiine the govern-
Parliament more th once. of Iron ore, dolomite and On JUfl 13, 8. IC. 8Y1

vera lime stone mines. And the ne secretarY of the Sam-

ment
denies of any overpro- Three. big mines, produclfl But imtil now the go - d given au Interim YU Kl1adflX M8ZdOOI

___i

wage Increase a few months 8aDgh was seriously beaten

. .

back. Barring a few mines, UP at the Main colller3' on

most of the mines in the hIS WY b home after

K
HyJerabad in : Faulty.

private sector have failed to a dISCUSSIOn with the mana-

implement it. The contrac- .ger of the coIliery.
tors who employ a very large En the last week of May,

nwnber of miners In these the manager of the Selected

: TUs 4Probe
mines have totally violated It. sanila, Asansol belt, opened

The cofltr8Ct° In the state fre on miners who went en
owned mines are no better. masse to the office to protest
Under pressure from employ- against low payment and.

eeS the recomn1efldtl0n on other maipracticeS. A reign

but in practiCe while collecting InteriJIl relief was referred of terror prevails in the col-

The inaccuracies in the coüsu'ner price index nun'- the ciata many aeviations iiave back to the Wage Board. liery.

bers in Hyderabad city have been recently brought ten place from the original

to light by the dade uthons the civ. They highlight ecWriOnS.
The unrest In the coal and

the de oftMay, a-

For instance, ii1 case of rice noncoal mines is being son- ed hoodlums led b some

glaring mistakes in the method of çoini1aU0n of data. carried 41.78. per cent ght to be crushed by gangs-
senior officials of . the New

weight in the food group the terism and mass scale victi-
Damagoria cofflery manage

T unions bav TeqUSt Trade unions reacted sharply ori specifications mentioied misation. Where both fall to
meat, near KUItI (West Befl-

the state governn1flt tO when recently a new series W collection of price data for Desi scare the workers, they rely g) attacked the workers'

appoint an expCrt committee to inrodüced for . Hyderabd ciy varieties o rice on the police force, the Dc-
quarters. The workers imm

undertake a prol in this matter taking 1960 as the base yeas ih was later On changed into fence of India Rules and diately reported the matter

and QXflIflUd rectificafion in without prop consultatiOflS with Similarly, in case o security Act. In Asansol coal ° the local police. Next daY,

the index, on the lines of the trade unions. The scrapping of Ues like wheat. sge- belt in West Bengal alone,
the police instituted a caSe

action taken by MahaiaSht an& the old series and linking it up table, ghee. curd, instuad of twenty-one leaders of local against leading memberS of

Gujarat governments in similar with the new series. was dane . in taking averages of all. the corn- unions belonging to the the union. Not even enqulY

-situations. .
an arbitrary manner which re- the origi- ArI'UC are In prison. Among

was made Into comPlainti

u1ted in reduction in the conver- $jona the state autho- them are general secretary,
lodged by the workers.

The dedsion to compile cost

of living indices for industrial
factor. tie' pointed out. quietly; combined them and treasurer, oce secretary and Amidst this gathering cloud,

' workers in former Hyderabad "PP° ° th contnfico introduced one single item of executive committee members the shining feature is the

tate WaS taken. by. te then go- te union& argue that many consumption. On what basis this of the Cofflery Mazdur Sabha. fiflfl determination of miners

vernment during 1942. Accor- ahanges were introduord in the was done was never explained to who are becoming more

lingIy, family 'budget Studies °" P°°°°" Of the coth the trade unions.
Far fromwthdr1g DI union-conscious and showing

were undertaken for six imoor- mo&tinS in an 'uiiscientiC iñanner
With regard tosome food items cases igalnst the trade union more zeal slid courage to

tant cefl namely, Hydera the result that the i index the authriIes n haige of leaders, who are In jail since combat this offensive of mine

WBIT8fl51, Nizatnabad.
° reflect the actual rise in compilation of index introduced November, 1962, the govern- owners backed by the gOv

Nanded Aurangabad and Gu1 the price 'leveL inferior varieties which ultimate- merit Is trythg.utmOSt to eon- ernment. There Is a new urge

bergs during l944 Trade unions have made it 1Y
to ±eflect the compara- vict them and government. for united action. Despite this

lear that unless the old series is "° rise in the prices of these prosecutorS and employers' oppression and terror and

T!ugh the govemnwnt col rectified there is no justificatlOfl commodities. lawyers are openly working attacks and slanders by em-

lected data Jo?.. 8,441 family j intosducing the new 555105.
clothing group also inferior together in Asarisol .. court. ployers and reactionaries aga-

- budceis, Oy about 4,400 were mce, they expect the an- varieties of do were introduced While their bail appUcatiOt Inst the AU' India 'rrade

finally flal1JSCd. No reason was 1,intt
on the plea that earlier varieties have been summarily reject- Union Congress, more and

given fOf not taki itdo con- on the pattern of Bombay
not available in the market. ad, colliery owners and offi- more miners are joining its

: .tideratiofl , the reinanng . more d Alunedabad to rectify the Bt . while substituting new . cials, caught redhanded in contntg money,

than tWO thousand famIUe. old series rst and to revise the varieties of clothing itenurOpe? underpaying minerS, are given defying all threats.

The Labour . Bureau whiZe accordingly. . °° WS not taken to in ucing bail on the spot. .

nUng ou the 1itZZIinUOI
the sanie variety with the result

The miners have come to

these enquiries stated, "full Though in most of the other that index for certain clothing O'il a few weeks back, realise that ftiture lies In ac-

t
dea7iLr Of the enquiries are not centr the price data is collect- items like pant, ganji, coat, slier- director, manager and cashier tion and united action. They

availdblB
OS th8$6 51UUiTiCS ed every week. in Hyderabad the wani and cap during 1962 was of the Babulsole colliery near only regre t that the govern-

were utiliSCd OnlY thC 5Xte goveralfleflt has provided for. col- actually lower than 100. Wlile it DUP were . arrested by ment which assured them of

:
the weights fo? lection of data every dajr.for Is an established fct that prices the sub-divisional . officer, protection at the

. t e cost f Ziolog ied aiim- . th '1943-44 series. . Apparently, .....................................ASSflsol while they were pay- . of 'llRGEMCT'. have b-

bers." . .

the compilation is more scienti, °ON P4CE 15 Ing less amount to workmen trayed their pledge.
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Letter o Chnese Co muñist Par-
The CPSU Cenb'al' Committee log bi 'preparatory work", means county to decdc. .

.. ., : peecflyarethat the v- somethingthat the exaopp If u pst. soof..
Th o1lowin is a short .suinma of th ScMet gencies betweei the PC Cenfral site of it, namely. the intensMca- "preparatory woric' for the meet-

C g. I.,,
. Committee . and other fraternal tion of factional, disruptive actfv- log, i.e., strive to extend factional .

Rrnlv to th& Chinese Leadership's dcinan4 for an " Parties are very serious and have ities. and the utmost exacerbation acthtities, you will only confirm
. : .

: . gone f, A goodeai. ee- of polemi; ny eag. that the esblished opon that the
indtnit postponement of the proposeiLWorld Con- oc rti&ianues bich is, in effect, the true reason for CPC leadership is taking matters

. , . hindà mutual understanding,. has the Chinese leaders' stalling.'. . . directly towards a split
fcrenc of Communist an4.Workers Parhes , relaUàns be- At a time when the sfrugIe. is The striving of the CPC Cen- . .

- ' . h%een: the . two Pardes. becoming more and more acute, it fral Committee to aggravate the

W%%%%%Ø : A whole series of fundamental counts, as everything seems to open polemics in the Commuist
- .. .. differences over. hih1y Important indicate, on forming a blc of movement has long become ob-

. . . problems of today f. the Parties and groups subservient to vious. The propaganda cwnpaign
rn-i HE tenth issue of basis.foi you to make a voUe face. policies of worldcomnumism.have Peking. Another fact indicating started by it has gone. beyond the .

H 1. Anyone will be. sthick. by the emerged andliave become. acute. this is that you are now openly framework of any. ideological.. KOMMUNIST, weo- extremely contra&ctory ani illogi it is possibleiereorei that what ting to secure mvitation for polemics and developed into an
refict1 and political maga- ci.poitiori of. theTPC .Cethál . ever theéffortswhfch theMarrist- fellow-thinkers you have reaulted open political struggle against

. zine of the Central Committee. . ; . Today the CPC Leninit Parties may make, the in various couthies to the meeting. Marxist.Leninist Parties. It has
. . 'I leaders say something different. conference may üot fully suëceed . . . nothing in common with anCommittee, carries a setter m wiat tiiey say, a conference in arriving at a common view on COMPOSITION elucidation of The truth, with the

of. the CPSU Central Corn- Wd be untimely and would, all matters. The .CPSU Central .worldng out of pressing pmblema .

inittee dated June 15 indeed, . threaten the ominunist Committee is convinced, however, OF MEETING of. the theory and policy . 'of our
. , .-. 1,. ' movement with all sorts of cala- that even such an outcome of the . movement . .,. . ..

which. was sent to e conference will not amount to a Since the CPC Central Corn- The content, methods and tone
Central Committee of the due solely to the fact that you split which the PC leaders per- mittee is turning the question of of your statemeüti show that you

. 1' mnümistP r*'J of China have never before thought seriàus- sistently forecast the comjSosition of the meeting deliberately try to, expand the
. , ly about. a nnferenceany. more E u tht, ". into another point of differente, range of disputable issues, distort

in reply to a letter atom e an you do nowbecause you tMnk it posribie o reach at the " consider it necessary to state the real stand of the Marxist-
latter dated May 7, . which could. not count on'support for m agrccnwn* thai °" attitude to it. We am the ieninist Parfies, slander . their

is . also renroduced in the your fdeological and olitica1 p1st- COOISUnLSt Partlrs cominU O1fl1Ofl th5t all thOSO P9!ttCS which leadership and turn the
. . form on the part of the world , g 1j j took part in the Meetinp 1957 against it. It is patently clear to

magazme.. Communist forum. m opini o all the confer- and 1980 and signed . tnmr docu- bdy that this . Is not pole-
As stressed by the editorial . , ,.c the MarxLtt- ments are entitled to attend. This y longer bui a fomenting

board of the magazine OMMU- AFRAID TO FACE the more so because the of differences and enmity. It shat- .
NIST, the CPSU Central Corn- jeiis in ciierences in the Communist ters Mendsbip among the, peoples .

mittee .Je sets forth the Marxist- WORLD FORUM . wsich Their sitions and Inter- movement , concern the interprets- of the socialist counfries, sews con-
Leninist attithde of the Communist . -I1. fumed oui to be tion of the Declaration and State- and dinrust in the ranks of
Party of'Uie Soviet Union to the ithoug you vigorously flaunt e1.om any meut. . the revolutionary worIdncIass
basic problems of the international in&ffnos to. the opinion ggiting the Obviously, only a forum of the and national liberation movement '

.Commumst movement. of' other Parties and declare that . . ..
Substantiating the need for call- u are unafraid of a "resolute . .

snganrntemabonalconfere0000f
areafrndofaftenthngawd Why Must We Hold Immediately

. the overwhelming majority of the u are anxious to evade a fair . . . . . ; .

fratemal Parties the CPSU Central d i htforward discussion ...crpleft:enfral laffnnandelmeof The International Conference
Committee of May 7 proposes the woRd jjf ñsovenient ., .

postponing the . conference for Your objections. to a conference .- . . . . . .

"four or five years or more and, utterly indefensible. You foñiad and sign- and compromises world sodalism.
moreover, declares that ,it would contend that a. world . conference, ,' gj. . , ed those documents would be in a The CPC leaders thereby bring . .

even be better not tu. convene It like a CPC-CPSU meeting, would 'ys. lett of the CPC Central position to interpret them correct- grist to the mill of t1e aggressive
than to convene it." Once again meosly "end ma quarrel andin nj MayT deals with a Iy..Only the conference itseJfhas circles of imperialism, wbo, as
you put off for a long tune the at Pties going away without number of other problems, both the right to' decide whether any es'erybody lmows, .. are . eagerly
bilateral meeting which the CPC achieving any . esu1ts", and that concerning a world meeting and new participants should be invit- helping to circulate Chinese pro-
Central Committee proposed a "them will be an open split and having no direct bearing on it. ed. In the years that have jiassed paganda materials. . . .
short time ago to hold in October evetyone will go his own way." inong them is, for example, the since the. last world meeting there It i clear to all the. participants.
1984, and make such reservations No one can pose the issue like question of the procedure of con- have arisen in countries j the Communist movement that
to your consent as to give cause that or predict a split as the result yeg the conference. (including some African countries) by postponing a world meeting to
for doubt whether the of a conference unless he himself The CPC Central Committee which agree with and a remote date,' the CC Central
side is interested in it at all. has decided on a split. . . . tht in resent-day concH- the general line of the Committee hopes in that time to .

. We state, therefore, . that the . But the CPSU and those frater- tions no i a ri ht to call a Communist movement expressed the number of its sup. .
CpC Ceitrai Committee is going nal Parties which at evexy stage world conference since there is no ° the Declaration and Statement . porte, ttin them into obedient
back on its own roposals. .

e of the differences have consistent-. permanent body of the Comintern and are thereeogmsed spokesmen oois of its policy and thereby at-
CpC leaders have or a ong time 1, fa,nd a new international e From the t of view of Of the working-class movement øf tempt to create favourable condi.
posed as initiators of an early con- meeting emphaticaiiy reject such a deèlic urinciolea on their countries. Naturally, those tiona for itself at this 'future meet-
ference, making it appear as if the üe the vesy idea of such an wicii the ' Communist movement Parties are entitled to expect an ing. ' ..
C!sIJ was against it. When, in the approach to a conference . . . We j must be recognised invitation to attend the new one does not . have to be . awrntei' of 1962, the Communist view o the differ- that any Party or eroup of Parties internabonal meeting. .. prophet to forecast- the completeParties of Indonesia, Vietnam an ences which the Communist move- p initiative. But when the CPC Cenfro.Z failure of these calculafions. WeNew Zealand proos Cr- ment has come up against, it is In that event it is the duty of the Committee poses the question have not the leastdoubt that with .Cube' you supportea necessary, fij5 and .forajnost, to other càntingents of the Commun- of inviting new partfcIpanis. to time tire sll prove with increas-sal. You wrote on Ap , concentrate on revealing what the ist movement to carefully examine the meeting, it fe thinking not log force the indefensibility of thethat a conference wo Pasties have in common and support that initiative, pro- of those Parties but of. the anti- ideological snd political pWform
topical, positive 51a 0500? in and what unites them, on. seeking vided it benefits our common Party factional groups which it and ta1tiCaI line that te CPC

overcOmifl the dierences existing cog the dicuIties . , t,fn ieing anii leaders are tryingto impose uponbetween traternal Parties tociay. that have arisen. Fraternal Parties
; , ,,, the conimunist movement.

At the end ot .1962 that at- have no better. method for over- , ,.
pj .

. wea#;: '2 LF0;A ..,

.
delegafoiis at,ihe Congresses of international fonun that would '°QI b b . t d ¶ 'r" delud-

. the fraternal Parties of ':z enable each PartytO full3retain 1957 Meethlg. rcLt: LYUS fr OUtrtdC. . . :ut:Iyi: th:t tiv' . .

and Czechosl000 . ft ny .
,, Cosnmuntt Party of the i ci'su centraz commit- ty of the. CPC Central Committeeyou declr in ,avour, active part

the worldCom- °°° With the fi,nctlon g the attempts can inflict, and has already in-fereiwe in yOUt
ftee "

common e 0 of convening meetings of the the letter from the CPC Central flicted, harm on the CommunistcPsU Cetthu oils
14

mutust movement. . . Communtst anI Workers' Parties Commiuee oj May 7 makes to mo',ement, particuiar1y on . thoseMarch 9, 1903, a
i;;;:

rag S e in consuliatlon with the fraternal defame the terted Mamist- . of its càntinents that are waging
1963. Last y your

Id black
a erence,i

lea Pti?ttei." 7h5 dCCiSiQfl WaS p Austrajia,, a struggle for he cause of theFebnzary29, nsCOI?IIUfl m:edaeth; the ped unanimously, with the and India. We emphaU- worldng class, against imperialist;t '
of Chinti inoariably movement after the 20th Congress dClSgiZtiOfl parucipaing. JJy teject the onworthqme- reaction in the capitalist countries

y '""erence of i.- of the CPSU and the Moscow What is more, Comrade Mao thods by which the of under difficult conditions.

=:: the Communfot meetings of 1957 'and 1960to Tie-tong, who spoke at the after- one Party, the CommunLd Party But each , in . the
. and Workers' Paities of aI pursue at it a line for unity, the noon sitting of the meeting of of China, lay claim to a specW .ggie of the working. class and
countries and active4j supports normahsation. o the situation in November14, 1957, said that it position in te communist each new stiecess,in the develop-
it " our movement, and a serious dis- is necessary to recognise the PSU movemeni, to the ign to pass meat of the world socialist system
=eleheZerSUfr=aj Iit 5dz;:arE : aJtO;:4!o::rou:

:1fie0sc
hadonlytoput theqUCS aavatinr7 e Central çommitteé, in speak- the working s Of the given 00N PAGE 14
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0 0 0 The woing c1sS, th
peaantry and the. igban mid-
Ue class are of course o be

system of parliamentar de-

i
mocraCY nd civil rights.

They have powerful mass1iLii4 included 1n5the nátiona1 de- organlsatiOflS and a fairly de-
mócrâtic front. Thià In itself veloped party system, as e11

is broader than he working as the experience of three

of Nátiàá1Déoay cliss-poo r peasáñt &llance enera1 elections and thnu
which Leth had postulated merable other forms of elec-

- prior to th 1917 November tion.
. \

Is peaceful transition to national démb&àcy
,:

anU-ithPe1b11St forces that
the main treud

.

revolution lfl tSaliSt RUSS
In idItion, -the nofl-mOnO-

Noneof a1 this iinvuI-
nerable anLweniust always

:: possiblein India ? (M. A. Ansari .thc1mGw) determine
of world developments to- poly natlonai bourgeoisie, icko 1th the possibility

Ftzndamentaily, the prob- to participate in bring- -y prevjsiy, imperialist ts a secUon f the P
sent riiithgclass; is a omP0-

of thefloutin of ieniocra-
tic ights, as well as of theIem that has been posed

does not differ from the
1ifg about.

What form will : eon-
intervention played a major
role enabling the reaction- nent part of the froflt. -subversion of . the de-

broader one of the possibility
to

tent take? The . prettous
understanding of all Ma±*Ist-

aries to impose a civil war
the. and compel-

The imperialists, Iand
lords and monopoly boil?-

moeratic system by the
forces of rlgbt reaetlon.of peaceful transition

socialism in the new epoch. LOfl1fliStS, lflCludlflg . the (WI,
people

jjg the latter . to take to geoisie are the enemies of Yet democracy has estab-
Theanswextoit1saisobai- wasthatthelormwouldlile- . llshed Jtself In India and
cally similar. Peaeef1 transi- 1te.bIY have to be one, or given opportunities for the
tion to national democracy Is another type of armed,strug- .

revolutionarY advance of the
certainly a possibfflty In India gle and one or another type

of clvii war. ccept In very
' S

people in forms and at a
mpo that was not availabletoday.

exceptional circum- S the masses in China orIt has to be recafled here,
for the benefit of the re-

rare and
stances, armed struggle and

to
tsarist Russia.

vislonists and dogmatistS CIVIJ W5.1 were takCfl io be * The fourth factor making
alike. that the question we -ftievitabIe forms of both na- .

' S
peaceful- transition P05-

are discussing is one of the tional liberation and socialist . sible In India is the fact that
forms. of revolution that revolutions. . . It 15 a nonaligned country,
may become a reality as the The change in the under- keeping free of military en-
Indian people surge for- standing and approachof the tanglements and bases of im-
ward to complete their ui tatflton1 Coinniuiilst

movement was initiated by
. 'arms in order to advance the national democratic perlalism.

NonaIInment not onlyfinished national-demoera-
tic tasks. .

the 20th Congress of the of 1evoIutiofl.
Imperialist export of coun-

revolution. Not onlY.
they relatively few In num helps world peace and

The CPr certainly, does not and further develoPed
the Moscow Declaration of vo1utb0u was One of the ber but theirinass 1nflUeUC raises India's stature in the

world but also provides a
advocate the possibility of
making the trt1on to na- and the Moscow State- 9.5ic causes of the Inevita-

blilty of clyil war and non-
andsoclal bose is compara-
tively restricted, including barrier to imperialist inter-

tional democracy without a ment of 1960. peaceful transition. Today, as their influence in the 'ari- ference In our inteinaI
It helps the conso-revoluUon and : a radical

-change In the character New n the past, there Is no ques- oiis organs of state power
and Its personnel.

affairs.
lidation of democracY in theclass

and structure of the present Approach
tion of the export of revolu-
.tlon, but the export of cowl- This presents a much weak- countrY and promotes the

of the national-demo-Indian state.
The stàggle to shift India The CPI not only accept-

beconies in-
creasingly difficult and even

er obstacle to the national
democratic revolutionary ad-

uIty
cratic forces.

togetherfrom Its present path of cci this new approach but Impossible. .

vance of the people of India All these factors
US only the possibility Ofcapitalist deve'opment to that cipatod in the dIscussloiis The second factor mak- than previously.

'making
.
give

transltI011 In Ifidin.
ofnon-capltailst development d conferences which helped tag for the possibility of * The third fac.tor . peaceful

The other possibilitY Is alsoIs nct a matter of some ceo- formulate this new ap- a peaceful transition in India for the possibility of
nomic or tradeunlon or pea- proach. It embodied this new js the broad united front peaceful transition lathe de- .

open.
To peaceful transi-sant struggles. understanding In the pream- which not only has to be mocratic consciousness, rights, realise

tion a great deal of work has
It Is, above all, a strug- ble to the new Party consti- built but also can be built for institutions and traditions

tO be done, above all by the
gle to break the present tutlon. adopted In the 1952 the Implementation of the that are present In our cowl-

CPT, to promote maSS strug-monopoly role of the boar-
geolsle, which is in alliance

Amritsàr Congress.
The new approach stresses

ks of the national demo-
cratic revolution. The social

try.
The Indian people have gles, mass tinit' and to bring

with the landlords and that armed struggle and civil base of revolution has widen- evolved new forms of mass
the

Into being the nation1de
trOUt.which : compromises with war continue .55 one of the j and the social base of struggle and action in mocratic

ithperinllsm. The present possible forms of xiationl counter-râolutlon has nar- national movement. . ey MOHZT SEN
ruling class and the pre- liberation and socialist revo- rowed conslderably. :

have fought for 'and won a
sèñt Indian state cannot lutions. Iii some countries this
carry to completion th may also be the inevitable

-
iat1 democratic tasks
of the present phase of the

form. So. far there Is no
difference with the old under.- rican Conununit

tress in industry and agri
culture.

, Indian revolution.
The political role and

standing.
flat in the psent epo

LA!
ThE AFRICAN COMMUNIST, Editor: EIIi Bow,

A imPO]
published in the 3aDUa7

weight of the working class
and of the worker-peasant

in many countries, armed
struggle and civil war are les, January-March and April-June 1964 issues, Issue Is- the statement

by the Coinflhlt-
alliance has to undergo a not inevitabls. There is London. Price 1 s 6 ci. .

.Cenral
°

of the South MIICa"qualitative increase and be- POaSIbWtY of dattonal Jibe-
revolu- I quarterly journal mounting world pressure, PartY Ofl the

come the basis of a broad
national-democratic front.

ration and sociaist
tions in many countries published by the South

fri Communist Part
In the words of The Times,
to "skilfully manoeuvre to

for the preser-
tlon of world Commu-DIfferentiation In the hour- bing accompllhed eaco- been coming out for obtain innocuous word-

1L wl4ch that
geolsie has to reach the stage fufly. This is the EW dc- more than four years now Ings" to TiN resolutions. pa takes Its stand
of a break of the present p0- meat in the present ap-

of the international and is one of the most tin- e shows how, for ins- 5iflSt , the attempted
litical and economic alliance
between the monopoly and

proach
Communist movement, in- periodicals In the

English language dealing
tance, evep more than
trade, South Africa cons-

disruption of the world
and progteS-

'
non-monopoly sections. eluding the CPI to thepro- th the continent of sive movements.The monopoly capitalists blem of revolution.

Similarly. In Its editorialand the lanorth a well as at are the reasons for Apart from regular tea- comments on the recentthe imperialists have to be new approach? Both re- tures like very ably writ- ç'\
Algiers meeting of thedivested of their present visionist understanding and ten liditorial Notes and Afro-Asian People's Solida-enormous póliticaLand éèono- dogmatic slander put it down

to recognition of
nocuments, reproducing iity Ogaflimtlon, themic power. a socalled

the change In character of
important speeches or
statements the journal. :

Journal has exposed In the

Production
imperialism and the various ClsimS among its contribu- ShDXPest possible manner

the Chinese attackaalnSt
R elatious

types of non-socialist states.
But this is not

tOES P.. Tiale, the South BOOK REVIEW. the Soviet Union as "a cer-
so.

. The international omxnu-
African economist, Henri
Aiieg, the famous editor of outside force" and

The masses under ni- nist movement including the the i1ers thil' Alger titutes a centre of fabu- theii misrepresentation -of

the latter asmonopoly national bourgeois CPI does not at all base' the Reimblicain. Sol Dubula, lously rofltable capital .advocatlfl
"Peaceful coexistence withas well as their

leaders have to be brought
new possibilities of peaceful
traition on any change In the veteran. Idris Cox of

the Communist Party of
investment . for the impe-
rIalist monopolies. With Imperialism"1 and "general

into the national democratic the ferocious and reactionary
of imperialism and

Great Britain. äack Wed- -British capital investment and complete disarma-
meat" (which means acfront. character W Musole, K. Nkosi estimated at 1,100 mIllion

tO the Chineseplace of those rela-
tions of production which

its allies.
It bases Its understanding

and others. No wonder the
standard of the journal Is

iounds and that of the
USA at 700 millIon dollars, 'th&t the oppressed na-

block the growth of pro'. on the new strength and hlh. In 1960 the value . of the tions must forever suffer
Imperialist plunder andductive forcesmonopoly

caplta(Indian and forelgn)l
power of the working class
and Its allies, above all of the The 3anuar Issue con- production of manufac-

tUlCd (I.e. excluding enslavement" and that they
and landlordismother re- world socialist system. To deny -

the extremely liii-
P01't5.flt article on 'Sane-

goods
.mlnlng products and ser- "lay down their

arms In their struggle aga-latlons . of production have.,
to be developed and in

the new approach in, in
essence, to deny the increased 1ns AgnlflSt Apartheid',

the
vices) by US direct-Invest-.
meat enterprises operating ifllPCriallrm") .

some- cases, brought into power and potenta of the .
which, after giving
tory of the recent de- in South Africa alone The Journal comments

existence, the totality of working class and Its allies velopments In South Africa .afllounted to 305 million "No Communist, Soviet
will make up the on a world scale as well as in and the struggle at the dollars, although the total or. otherwice, has ever, of

non-canhtalist path of do- individual countries. Uflited Nations agalnsts the tJB eXpOrts to South Africa course, advocated such
velopnient. 4 The first reason why a apartheid regime, P. Tiale were not more than 200 puerile nonsense".
Such a transformation of

relations and oft1onai
peaceful transition to. na-

democracy Is possible UP the. economics of. XflilllOfl dollars. invaluable material for
production
class power, . together with jn India now Is the changed the boycott movement and

the stakes of Anglo-
In he April Issue, Jack

Woddls-givesali'exhaustive
all Communists and pro-
gressives Interested In the

their mutual Interaction, Is
nothing short of a revolution.

balance in the relation of
class forces on a world scale. .merican imperialism in analysis of Ghana's chang- problems of Africa. . .

'rhis Is the soclo-economlc irnlike in the past, It 1s SOuth Africa. and its con-
h the face of

lug economy, her Seven
Year Plan and her .pro- p.y

class content of the changes not imperialism but the .

.
Bidla needs and the CPI world socialist system and
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organisationa1stpsadoptedbytheWestBengaiStat .C!It?C0b0tutj0mP1emete4
CoUnc1 of the CPI in its meetmg on July 12

T-E meeting of tile state theiefore,declded to conven& .

V

-- council, conened by the a meeting of those members : ; . -

- Central Secretariat in accord- of West Bengal state council ' -

ance with the resolution of .who accept .th authority of . . . . .- V

National Council adopted on
June 14, notes that ever since
the suspension of 32 members

the National Council toadópt
drganlsatlonal measures ne-

. cessary for \functlonlng . as

-- . .

V .

- :

-
of the National Council, there the state Party Centre. V .. . .

. V has been no proper function- . . ........... -

lag- of the Party apparatus Such a step,, though lông .. ...

in West Bengal. overdue; was delayed In order
V( to win the active participa- freedom to conduct inner- will make earoest efforts to clud.ing the rival party

- Meetings of séme members tlOn of all the menbers àf -Party .stijgg on ideological, secure this unity. In. advancing . the unity of
of the state council had been the state cótthdll who have Political . and organisatlonâl. . mass organizations aiid It
convened . by the. suspended. not yet taken a definite differences, once they return . Thus keeping thedoor open éxpect of the rival party
secretary In- contravention of stand In this respect. But the to theParty fold, dissolve or to all those comrades who bodies not to extend the spilt-

. . . tii Party constitution, the reorganlsatlon of the Party disassociate from rival orga- may not actually participate no the mass organisations
)atlona1 Council has been Centre can no longer be de nlsatlons and abide by Party in the activity of the state but cooperate with the Party

V publicly dlsowneci, the anti- layed because any further ' discipline. council at this- stag 1he to preserm the unity thereof. .
. - Party statement of the 32 de1ay will.. keep the . Party .,. meeting of the state council

suspended members endorsed . paralysed both In relation to Some comrades who are resolves to set up a secretariat . it appeals to the rank and
. and. a-centre challenging the .peple's movement and in re- opposed to a split and who consisting of 9 members- and file members of. the mass or-

. authority of the National latlon to the preparation for consider that a correct line directs It to d1charge all Its -ganisations, such as, the trade .clundil sought . to be estab- the Party.congress. can be evolved . through a ftflctlofls with full powers in -

lished. . . . princlpled Inner-Party strug- t1mS of the provisions of the : . . -

- This meeting . Is painfully gle under Party discipline and Pa constitution as the
. The. National V Council conscious of the fact that at democratic centralism, have secretariat of the West Ben-

V correitly . noted that any the present moment when the not yet come forward to co- 1 state council of the Com- -
. further delay in. proper acute distress of the peOple operate in functioning the fltofliSt Party- of India. It is

fun$ioning of the Party in calls for -a strong and united Party. in West bengal under resolved that the secretariat - .

West Bengal as a loyal unit Communist Party f;c fight for the National Council. The be composed of the following
untler the National Council their cause, a section of the state council appeals to them comrades:
would help to disintegrate py has split toform a rival to realise the gravity of the '

(1)B!iowanl Sea, (2) Som-
.

and paralyse the Party in organlsatióiland to call rival situation and . th take their .

West; Bengal and render it arty congress. The council due share at all, levels of ilath Lalliri, (1) Blswanath
of. discharging even now hopes that they will . Party. organlat1on in func- Mukherjee, (4). Renu Chakra-

its responsibilities to the -recognise the harmful effect tioning the Party according . vartty, (5) Indrait Gupta,
: and carrying out the of their attitude, and respond to normal Party forms, there- .

(6) Gopal Banerjee; (7) Suku- -

decisions of the National t the ëall of the National by strengthening the mass marGupta, (8). Mohammed
- CounciL . . undil which assures them movements andalso the-forces (9) j

. a reasonable satisfaction of of unity inside the Commu- with Bhowaiu Sen as score-
National Council, all legitimate disputes and full . nist ranks. The . state council tarY. . . - ..

-. i_ .
. . - -

- ., . The state council leaves the .

question of the formation of BhOOan1 Sen - --.. . .

if * Jitters Over Jahi Report
the . erecutive committee ofCOfra - . V . . .

kisan tounions, sabhas etc.,
. . - U - - 0* Co D F' ' sannir

the state council. It further.
assures that when other corn-

preserve the unity of the
organisatlon and see that the :

. uwug.0 . .. -radesjoin, the state secreta- spilt In the-Communist Party. .

U . . . .. nat may also be suitably iS not Xthnded to them.
Do his . gurus feel compli my opinion. A glance at the reorganised.

mented? genealogical. free makes that .. The state council feels. sure V

V

: clear. It is . the RSS which .- that the mes of the people - -. fathered the Jan . Sangh, and Three who have looked upon the
THIS brings me to the strictly controls the son ag- .

S S
Communist Party of India as

subject of Jan Saugh's ainst any prodigality. So there a friend and an instrument
which is its is - common character and for defending their interests

and bane both. common language. No pars- The state council takes will realise that this Instru- -

to the quick by thô dox here? ,, upon itseu the fulfilment of ment loses its effectivene
. , . .

Jam Committee Report, Pan. Let Deendagai Upadhga- the three-fold tasks, name- if It allows lndlsclpllne and
- -BDUL RAZZAK and

dit Deendayal Upadhyaya has hf Jon Sangh
long block.

b to carry forward - the disruption to sap Its very
'foundation.. A come out with a apologia j oid

that the Sangh is he
people's movements, to pro-

for the Party
. V

MOHAMMED OS-. - .

protesting . i h cannot, must stand
L communalism. dock the

pare congress
to Party

. ..

It is only after all
MANthat is the big

innocent of in the with well-
"We aggressively RSS.

and achieve Unity efforts
for

b1azin front-pace head-
neither cog.isei culpritthe

pro nor anti-Muslim" . . he has upadhyaya
"We

.

The state council calls upon
reasonable conciliation

have failed that the CPI
C L DCC T C 1-.nue Oi tue i-au ang said. Again: have never referred to articles pub-

hatred
the secretariat and the PartY has been comPelled to take

preached against any ilhed e NEW ACE In ranks to make ceaseless steps for ergunislng the
the "Organiser" section of the ople. the ESS has been paint- efforts to preserve and streng- West Bengal Party Centre

Tul 20 1 6AI Y ' 9
No one 11 be happier ed as a big force poised to -

if the Jan Sangh
then the unity of mass orga- as the only disciplined and

Quaint, you will say. What
than me The most recent piece
Cenersl Secretary had .declar- rw ACE ithgs is the

nisations and movements of
workers, peasants, students

loyal instrumeiit of its po-
licies and activities.

kind of a headline is this? ed: ' We will never preach one . which appeared last and other sections of the de- . - .

. Not ouaint but cute and hatred against the Muslims month in the monthly, viz. mocratlo people. It confidently. hopes that
clever I will sa .'

That, indeed; would a . . incioctrination For Corn- . the people will continue to.
The neawug announces . a

comforting assurance worth mal iiiots". it has been
attaching some value. But m hailed as a fully documented ,

It is defl1telyof the opi-
nba that V.l;y differences

support and strengthen this -

West Bengal state unit of thenews-report on rue Auranga-
bad explosions. Like many

the long piece tlat Upadhaya- exposure of the criminally
has (Orgarnscr,

.

must not be allowed to weak- CPI and rally to the move-
other reportages in

ya penned communallst nahire of the
July 13) he has refrained which brought

en the unity of mass organl- .

the
ments and struggles organi- . - .

by It thereby streng-V

;ly the cenhu
the

organisationfrom makmany ;tlkcon up Upadhyaya. .

sutlons and council
solemnly declares that It

sed and
then the cause of (jfl5;oeasmear

Muslii°nnmunity
according .

nibieiit W
H avers There is no merit in the would cooperate with uniy itself.

the thesis of
. the Indian Musalmans - beii

about the past which has Saigh nl Secretary

little because it is a wig at wnting. with-.
- -

all "aliens" and "traitOrS .

e That is also the overclever

,the
-value

palpable falsehood (excuse OUt SSTloUSy altemp g

me blunt expression). An ag- refute it. His attempt to ma e
. . :: - :

suggestion in the- above-noted fiMmj slant . j out that the communalism of : TO BE OUT SOON . . - V

-

heading. Two Muslim .names *ecisely what has .distinguiah- the ESSis but a plot. o
mmW ast resort o a

. V .-

played up in order to rouse
. .

.j Sangh propaganda. The
advocates of decrepit s)

: In English, .mndi & Urdu.
- -ire and mistrust against the

whole minority community.
latest pointed out at the out- ..bne

j just one initanee of it. ' equally futile. Thr eizun 0
.

DRAVJY PROGRAMME OF TIlE COMMUNIST -

'hajshowtheSangh'scom- h1; doubthewc bu'canitbilnd PARTYOF INDIA .. -

The
edhe word"suhr"
banner vi its Election to t:gaii:ionatwhic English Edition: Price: 25 PasseCriide you may say.

suh-ethtor In our Indian Manifesto) and its constituhon h always thrived by preach- AGAINST DOGMATIST DISRUPTION, ADVENTURISM

:z bduhbcd a membership. Buithe RSS is V ing hatred against the miiio- .

.
boob. thduZ Raz.ak and hundred per cent "Hindu", . Y FOR TI UNITY OF THE PARTY AND THE
Mohammed Osmam"what

2
and avowe&y: anti-Muslim. Is So far as Jan Sangh is con-
it then that the cerned, it can try to eats is INTERNATIONAL COMMUNIST MOVEMENT

-fjj of a news-
rep ourhero in this

paradoxical
two speak -through the same its secular fides only .

ngiisii Edition: Pree: i5 Parse .
- the editor- of the

weekly mouthpiece
mouthpieces, that the Orga- after leaving the mother
nuer and Ponch;anya are chief Kangaroo s pouch Will that

. : .Book your orders with
--ha, ,eceioed aZ twin- pmxg organs.. Of bith ever be possible for it?

the
: PEOPLE PUBLISHING-HOUSE .

:
ing n rfca On Amer- staS audjan invoted

in GARUDA.Jo .pa , : j jhansi Road, New Delhi . . V

can eXpeflS8 'C : :
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f

Satya raha Decsion etj GEN RAL STRIKE !! Government Inactive I

..
;:.

vjfp N DINKERAL Food Racket Is Oi :J ..

, I ::tf:Ofld:fIrn . From KASHI PURBEY come forward in cheek-
Jation dependent on these shops ing blackmarket practi- :

nce was a of this suicidal PO OUt to the From S SHARMA We feel that unless the : The Madhubam sub-division in the ces. Its volunteers kept
4 From RAMESH SINHA policy of co1ete surrei4r be- Minister She was urged er:nt controlthe price

c flarbhanga (Bihar) is facmg a serious " ° a local flower
. fore food th and b1ac1ar-, ThIVANDRUM: The erala State Couüdil of The ovCe E f00c1 crisis and there is an acute shortage of food- POPIe to

LUCKNOW Th Uttar Fradesh state council of the e cine rinister iaui the'profiteers She was Communist Party of 1n which met at Trichur last wholesale trade of such corn- ifl the markets The 1ppy
Communist Party has decided to launch satyagraha against iv said that she did not rnd if a to COIIStitUte afliarties corn Wk haS extended full iort to the projected one- rnodlties it will not be pos- ooiprices have shot The flDIAN NATION on I"PCtOTS appointed by

.' .. risinn rices and the ave food crisis that has deveIo 'g at CVY level to he the day general strike and E al on July31, called jomtly sible for them to hold the : . up ieyond the reach of July 15 has come out the.governrnejit did not
.

b t b 1' w&e high provided the fraders in . checking olack- by the state centres of ['(IC, HMS and UTUC aga- price line . . people. ediurn sharply against the macti- cooperate with them the state as a consequence of the unabashedly pro- de the food available to those markebng and corrupbon She was mat nsing pnces pi A . quality rice Is sold at one vity or the government In volunteers.
hoarder and pro-profiteer polides of the state government who iu1d afford to buy it in the a to fix the prices of the food- . uOVt. riPiSt rupee per seer and poor controlling rise in prices. .

urn iiider the tutela e of the notorious Gu ta cli e open market .

10 the oien .m&kt ata ar r council called uion The Coundfl thererore rel- . ieo1e are livthg pract!- Under the heading Govern- The callousness or ' the
g P qu .

Thus it became clear that the °' ° pn9 In tbe mass organi- terated the necessity or. more Take Over cauy on sweet ; potatoes ment inactive, it writes: supply department Is ap-
. .

RE satyagraha will begin on Later, a delegation of the Party government was feeling helpless F' °P She was asked to . satons and democrats to back drastic measures, such as . . T and similar edible stuffs. "No efforts are being made parent froni the way . its
U Aug--ut 10 in front of the met the state Chief Minister at before the peddlers of U1 the food traders to declare the call of the trade uxilons state trading In food grains, Among the demands put The local unit of the to stabilise prices. . .me officers are behaving. A

.

. House Luow. Luclow on . Jy. iS th the death who have me or le stod. for the Jy 31 ste and effeethe pace tion for afl foh by e the de onls a b4g oc rnacnery not cns1gnment or wheat had .

that day the &st batch of satya- Partys resolution. During the talk wholly seized hold of The food °. these rects. the Chief hthi. The Council directed essential commodities . and union centres n. -their joint . demonstratfon a few days active. . ." arrived at Madhubani from.
. who are being enrolled in it was obvious to the delegation distribution machbiety in the state. express her helpless- Party rnerners and units adequate dearness allowance appeal are also. control of back against the rise of .th . Shabarsa central god-

.

i1iisands all over the . wifi that the government was hardly Even the huge s!ocks that I1SS tO do anything. concentrate their efforts and increase n wages . of price of rice while guaran- . prices of foodgralns. The High own some time i,aek. No
break the ban and court arrest. . aware of tie catastrophe threaten- are being pumped into the state Meanwhile the situation m the mate the proposed general workers and employees in both teeing a fair price to the meeting demanded i'll- arrangement was made
The batch will be led by a senior big the sthte. by the càUral government (and countxYs1deas well as in he tvns and hartal a comp'ete private and government see- peasant, reduction by 25 pe . rned1af action by the rices . for taking its delivery and '
rnernber of the Communist group Chief Minister Sucheta lCnpalani about £ts quantum the Cidef e cities is rapi y etenorat success tors cent In the prices of all other : government to curb the According to the paper the government had to
in the Assembly. . . franidy expressed hei Inability to Minister did not have any corn- rng. m council decided that The joint appeal of the essential commodities and : activities of profiteers even sweet potatoes are pay Es. 3,000 as dernunage

. The decLon to iaunth the take stringent measures against plaints except that ronzetimes . IflddC2tS of looting
A the agitation against pdce rs and TJTUC for "g DA with consunier and . . blaclunarketeers being sold at five seers per to the railways. .

. 3ngg1e was taken at the meet- boarders and black iiarketeers, they are eCOIn1aJ are, a ,I'l',
'

rise should be further nten- state-wide general strike and price index and correctionof whlchbave led to such rupee. . .

hg c the state executive corn- who are responsible for at least . aOnAfde?abIC . measure being r 3 s as sffied and carried forward hatai on Jul 31 àald rnLStftkes In the compilation . . scarcity and rise in The loe$ unit of the The CPI has demanded a
- . vUtee of the Party :vo.i so nt the present difficul- cornered and whisked away.tUo Deoria) are ceas1n after the July 31 strike and . of indices. . pfe Communist Party baa an Jxiqulry Into this affair. :. .

:gfitzk4oYota1: r5e S1e d ulter fltbket b# eeis s ter
derndnstratlonsarebelng held .' ' ". w SSSIIISISS S sdrne ...... ss

food situation in the steM. that would further aggravate the These fraders are in league with .
ractLtthenjave been

bUIld move- tbTO bSbXi a rise of 35 thitñct t dernd ' . .

o=oz :oIme wasnot to take any pnoeholdersand =dgen9Ca WEST BENGAL STATE COUNCLkading workers o the Party reprsivesteps against.thefree- bags of grain issued to-fair puce .. effective steps to curb the .
.0 eresseii comm aes pricerlseandalsotgrnobfflse j . . . . .

eastern UP who had hooting traders, but to ve them shopownex as soon as they are . rorce ,ains are also beyond the reaeh workers and other sections of .jh=avnr 0 CWo- r;: levyon Of&e
the su PpIe J andhartal

31 strike CHALKS OUT HOVET O1 FOOD- . . fartakenbythestate.alld UIdothto sec ens A tig under the . . . ' .. . ,,.. ........ ......... .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ... Though the government h central governments to check ° the worst hat ornt aospices of the Corn
: extremely reluctant to send their d to disthbute "While . we welcome the rnunist Paty and trade . CAICtJTI'A: The West Bengal state council of the Neither. the consumers noi

iF. : police against the blackinarketeers more quañuties of rice to StepS taken by the Govern- unions held in Cheral on Cornmunist.Pàrt of India has decided to launch a the retailers are sure of ob-
ii . .

they have not hesitated to employ . cari holders from the fair meat of Keraia to distribute. July 12 condemned. the statewide mass movement for bringing down prices of supplies at controlled
. ; . force against the people. Hunoreus price shops for a short pe- 4 measures of rice per week enormous increase ia the . d t le and to make them available to the nnle rates despite the govern-

F OOD PROB L E H
'f have been j tin the end of Oiiani per family tifi the . end of priees of all essential com-. ment's repeated assurances in

. .
Agra and elsewhere. in many of festival. The Cotrncil was of Onam, we demand that the . modities and called upon HE council, at its meet- chayats and municipalities this respect. .

. .

th ration shops also, which still the unanimous . view tha same quantity should be c- the government to intro- ing on July 12, lirected to take . effective stePs " the rural aiás, the
. . ... one of the bi est tourist

exist, police have been postI to . while these measures were tinned throughout. Adeqtiate-. . duce statétiading. Mter the the newly elected secretariat this direction. situation continues to re-.
. . rom ttraction In the count I

protect the shopowners I welcome, they however. di number of fair price shops meeting, a torch light pro- to prepare fo a state food . The council has put forward chgd because
S - crc are .reports from several not go to the root of the pro- have not been established . in cession was taken out. .- convention, to establish con- a seven-point demands char- the 'government has not .

AGARTALA While the deepenmg food crisis IS not the fault of reas n easten UP where ieoe blern or afford perinanen the plantation areas of the Another rneetsng was held tacts with the Left parties tar On food y taken any practical
: and soaring prices in West Bengal Bthar Kerala the Food bInISter aoie. :e a no g eat for. eignt, relief to the people. State and in alglsat district. in Cochln under the auspices and progressive individuals Introduction of partial steps to introduce even par-

: . and other niaces has received wide notice in the The tussle in the Minis-
h

even more ays. row . of the Communist Party to for a joint movement and to food rationing oil over tial rationing though
.

1 I 5, +5, .c.wl ,, 5 C
.' g'Z men an women are roam- . . . protest against the present help Party units to organise the state and immediate nib- promise has been

. press an e sew e, . e grave ro em bl h mg e -couotryside. From .evey. . - price situation in the state. mass rallies and demonstra- stantial increase in the quan- made to da so
.. Tnpura, a landlocked state surrounded by Pakistan other for the deteriorat- where, particularly from the vast to iti the lives f millio state has been truly electrifying. Pappinisseri a joint meet- tions . tity of rice-ration in Calcutta :

on three sides, has tended to slip unnoticed. . ing food situation in. the t' Cflfr5I and hilly regions of the states' people. . Th initiative has ieen welcomed g of trade unions in the The council enjoined all and other districts. .
. ? food situation ders vehemently attacked\ the state. tate alarming newsof HraC, on July .14 it decide by all sections of the people area dlscussedsteps to make Farty members and units to Stern measures against ig 0

.0 the state has become the government's food . Not on1i has the govern- p' IXfl1fl1flflt to launch the satiaraha struggi -rho SsP has also now an- the general strike successful organize immediately food aduiterators and . . . .

: ° worse that the people policy. They accused that meat not taken any action E e th b rd distii of
from August 10. nounced its decision to stat a and decided to call workers food committees and boarders of foodstuffs. U erase

\ : recently observed a coin- the government was not to redeem the food sitisa- p ChamoliUttar Kashi
Mt5 a week of satyaraha i struggle li has given a call for ,othes and serve strike no- volunteer forces for effec- fplete hartai in protest opening fair price shops n tion, it has launched an Pthora arh etc near famine con

the capital the fight will be e the observance of anti price nsa tices on the managements tive intervention in the * iasonab rices The situation with respeci
: against. the ever-rising remote hill areas. . offensive against the peo- , ti a the °

the districts and then sat day on August i. . . ; . . maket. It invited all pan- .
a

and villa es sh and mustard oil has.
.

: prices and scarcity of daily One tribal leader of pie who are agitating for blad shidows of hun'er and
rad surrounding a A PP legislator, Ba1WZn* Widesnread acJrre

sho
g

deteriorated dtIIl further.
necessities oflife. Kanchanpurtoidniethat food. death arehoveringoverthesesen f the hoar em wi singh has made an appeal for F . t on A t .9 alnst. .

Supply of &h Is deliberately
.

The whole of the bill even ration rice is being In Ampi, Communist sitive areas, over uie state.
mu

am itfl1flCditZt meeting of repre-
soarin ricesof essential * j)°1t to the con- retricted by the.blacI trade; : .

areas in the state Is sold at higher prices i,& Bhulu Koki las ar- : m Ghazipur news has arnie
Th8 Party hasjven j on parties for pre- gu a u sumer cooperative stores adulteration of mustard. oil. famine-stricken, especially than fixed by the govern- rested because he started : that thousands of families of

SO its fl2Ø1fl?3 i . paitng a charter .of essenUa . . . w an
tO be set up in all parts of . has become a serious thenace

-. the Arnarpur, Dharma- . mont, and that too in a campaign against high : jawans, who are out oil the front, '°' °°' . e 1C'
dCflWfldi to Ie placed before . A public meetmg was he runagap,.a the country. t life while the miflowners

-- .. nagar, Kailsahar, Khowai, the presence of govern- prices and scarcity of food- starving along with re.'t of the ,
e

a e1i
g°- He lies said 'fl Payyannur under the mis-

hUfldd. le oiued was * Cleaning up of the admi- claim their right to adulterate-. 'Belonia and Subroom sub- ment officials. stuff. .. . people in the viflages. " °. ai rkeeers and ShOt in case the government - pices of the CommUflss aY
.

tttion, ticWly the price is 11St1II. divisions. .v, 14 . .. to cate ? refuses 'to accept the demands and the governmen s apa y e u er e C 0 th fOOd de artmente g a' v The government's an- : T 6itUtJtiOfl iS SO CiW51l carrept officials and bril2 thCffl
. at,rwh a in the face of runaway prices the Communist Party be- e - further. .

. . In . other subdivisions watching this ghastly as- swer to the hartal; orga- thth . Congressmen have book . .' P . ciiticised by speakeis. The fore the labsildar's office * AdVaflclflg adequate loans 'Though a -promise has been

. also the soaring prices tuation helplessly. No nised by the communist : '° urgent tliJZL5 tO the The Party has also given a call :1°f . ' meeting wa preceded, by a Wi July 12. Also a inemoran- .
tO P5fltS and extend. made for the Introduction of

. have. sent essential articles action to arrest the rising p coopernUon with tO 2kC tfliliC??j' f immediate collection Of an The seconr teachers in demoaUon in . the town, jflfl av given tO the tah- g relief to poor peasants state trading in fóodra1ns,
. like rice beyond reach of prices or meet the scarcity democratic institutions, to tackle the crisi,. A Party fund of 1 b5flPd a mass fistonJts'19 The toddy tappers of Meena- . . silda lemaudIn govern- d 9.griCU1tII5l workers. . tis reserved for theoccasion

common people. COndition has been taken . was to arrest Aghore Deb ° C? of city and dLstrict Con- io,000 for this struggle. W governments
B held chil taluk organised under the ment action to hold prices .dactjon of ration jrce of the next harvest,. thereby

the 11111 areas tri. by the government, leader of the Oppo- ''°' 0 those
. . P°P S P

d ,rarallies. on Jt1TLTC lii their annual gene- and measures to Ireulove to make them bearable making no changh In the
people are dying out rowing disconten am- in the Thpura As- P' Dehra Dun ; nr °'iiexne se ra' meeting held in Palalen- anomalies In the. distribu- by the common people. present grave situation.

. of starvation acóording ong e peop e has had no sembly. . .
PU? have _ . r . " ° P9'° dorsed the call . fot general . tiofl of rice and sugar from n a resolution adopted on . The resolution . demandedeffect on the governments P° resolutions to draw ae- July 20 was observed. as an . . . . . .

to reports reaching here. . But the repressive - L . state on a .
st1ke. on JulY 31 agaInst the fair price shops, . bile food situation the council firm meraures to regulate e

Epidemics are also tak- ma r C DZi
measuress of the govern- the'

to It has further written to
the aIIk I,

'
nmjp Ptv price increase. and decided to Similar meetings and de-,. said that though the Intro- market and stringent ratio's ..

. jflg toll of human lives. tably. The o del compla- are not oin to con 9 ° other democratic parties " e
a tate part in the, Joint action. monstitiora have taken . . duction of partial rationing against hoarders and profi- - . S

S cence has only added to e giri state to snake the stxugg e or eethsgs an em the lace in man other centa,es in Greater Calcutta rovided teers It aiso demanded na-Manu Vey Jampoi the grimness of the situa- keePthepeopleincheck, asthand Tarakeshwar Pande and reasonable prices the commo" were held all over UP on that 55P° iea- rawing everiarger sections some umite relief to the tionalisation of banks and
S Hills and. a Sarma tion. P S

ye outspo in demanding struggle of all by, joining in it ay.
I d - f I h i t du ti f tate trading

Valley are some of the How complacent can the flOt heed bullets and finn government action to curb . It has appealed tOCOng'°°° In Kanpur, the textile. and gue has decided tOhOd e o peop e ecaiup peoe,e
deterioratin In I

S worst hit by famine. While overnrnent grow is shown .bYOfltS. the pnms and give food Ii, the also to join in the people's co°'- leather .WOTkO(5 have .sntensified monstratlons ,m dis cen a P . .
g. oo . S

touring these areas this
S : correspondent came across

by the fact that the Food
Mipister is currently away

The agitation of the peo-
pie of Tripuia for food Is

P°°P1°- .

At V5fl5Si the state executive
rnittoes 'h1Ch the Party is mnSO

. tung at all levels. It has appealed
reparatio. br. a geneva! smice.

Fifty thouiancl Firozabad workers,
. .

many tribais who.. were .

.5lethfl5 and skins,
in Kasbxnlr, attending a
tourist conference. He

galniig momentum as days
passby. They are also de-

had not fixed the date
the beginning of satyagraha.

to them to . render help to thiS

struggle so. that the. government
who aetuaily heralded the straggle
against the high prices, are still

S miserably tJng.for death wants to make Tripura a mending release of their However, after hearing the.report may be perraaded to take th locked outand fighting.
S

endS their pathetic tourist central . leaders who are kept in the meeting of p
jharkhande

steps for meng
the which

A aU-out sfruggle is in the
offing. One of the important tasksexistence.

. Recently at a meet1ng
Probably, he is thinking

of maldng the bodies of
detentloli, including Corn-
snunlst Is, Dasarath Dth.

_J

Ya

unpreerdented
tras to &srupt all our era- iuring this mighty struggle 1l }j

.

: at Kumarglmt tribal lea-
. . .

people starve4 to death
S

and Biren Dutta. and Chhangur
the chief Mfnister, the seavtarjat

nomy and life.
The impact of .the Party's ded

to keep the people peaeful and.
under discipline so dangerously

'. ;...........ii... fdt that to wait any longer wonjd sion to launch -the struggle in th upth,e is the sitiialion..T- :'--- .,.. ..:-'.. ;5
. S . . . '
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Czechoslovakia is øne of the countries in the fl
world where the proportion of epenthture on social
security in the national income is one of the highest (

, ' 1
T covers widest sections of crowns for pensions though
people old people widows all kinds of pensions taken

:lnvalidz disabled, orphans together will be about 14703
\ . .

: ... . .. - - \ -, ...... .. y. .:. : nd SO Ofl. It extends to co- million crós wch -Is 0

26111
JULY=IAN A8IPING IN$I'IRATION Czec oslovakita

. - -mers and workers who were The above gures prove .

: . .

't . . . ______________ '________ 3 ' ' ...

not. entitled to any -pensions that the value of social ser- .

By Zia-ul Haq a bare sixyears later it bad _______ ______ ______J .j, .i earlier, have been brought vices has already reached a for raising these low pensions in addition, the period of ternity benefit regulations
become "the hope of a the purview of the very high point in Czechoslo- and for other measures have emplo'ment necessary for Paid maternity leave haS

ve ao when Jul 26was S -
1 hemisphere" ad an ins-

:

'SCUt1t scheme. . In vakia and . if other urgent been found by tadng the mid- claiming a full retirement been extended for all em-
Is this ear and th P

a an the world. , ? 1963 about 6 5 million people needs ha've to be met then die and high pension groups pension has been raised froni ployed women from 18 to

Carth
e co war was a x S iieigut and Mc V1tlfl earl this e r _______ were beneficiaries of social expenditure on social services All pensions from 700 2G to 25 years and this would 22 weeks Mothers who give

yism an reac ion were rampant the pers- centrai scene f th
a security cannot go n Increasing It is crowns upward are now include periods of strike birth to twins or more

pectives of the world progressive movement werestill that av birth i ________ the averaSe old- with this view that the CIsc- liable for taxation The lockouts Persecution on P0- children will et eight
clouded . in a twilight haze, Quivering between the ioement tii

e : 'age. pension for all groups of choslovak governnent has rate has been set according litic5i OUfldS and uninsured months' paid leave. The
r dead past and the unborn future an event occurred in writer found the

epresen employees was 379 crowns (1 5 employment under the old paid leave period in the
the far-off sprawling Caribbean island of Cuba which dad Escolar 26 deJUho

u- , rowns=1 rupee) per month < '' _ capithlist regime and during case of first-time mother
at that time passed almost unnoticed in the rest of educationai campus of con- ______

J nnd in 1982 It increased to c" O the Nazi occupation will be 26 weeks
the world A handful of young men along with two siderable size with a student VO crowns per monthltwas

\ \ J The retirement age limit Moreover every employed
'women who were equally crazy committed the fool- population of I 000 going ________

furtherincrease
e old-a e ' for women has been differen- mother is now entitled to

hardiness of launching an attack on the mihtary bar- tliiOuh the primary and .
i i I r fl10 ees In the 1 tiated according to the num- extend her maternity leave

racks at Moncada. at the Qutskirts of the eastern pro- secondary stages of learn- ____________ qas8Q5 crowns ' ' ber of children Till now the until her child reathes the
vince's canital of Sa!1tiao de Cuba i The whole Ciudad i-

g
1466 ' " " " ' ' general retirement age .for age o one year though thia

what had once been the grim >?
the second cteor

cate-
> ' women was 55 but under the additional leave will be with-

. . and bloodyFort Moncada,. t.
e rs

r Ii _ di. +91. _ present system, achlldless outpay.
h gory , -crowns, . S e soc secu ., sys e amoun o e pen woman reti t- .wou u

te
g e, w t4 * . . : çxpenditure on tern. A redistribution of the son,, from 1 per cent to 12.5 of7 wlon chlld-56 ear: A150 under the newsystem,

o15e
en-agers ro g fl pensions . amouMed to availablefundshas now been ei cent. At the same time WIth two chfld±enS5 ears maternity benefits for ther, care cc an aes ill. . , . 13,803 million crowns and made to ensure fafrer sharee provision has been made to with thrée or four children 18 weeks will be paid :

. -. Some of the walls still a ________ _______________ expenditure on for. the. persons with lower entertam claims for higher earà Ther e ther according to the existing
;: ned the bullet marks and other forms of care for the income without reducing the pensions for Those emplo- bfit on S e:ial areco rate I.e., 90 per ãent of the
iL down In the basement whe e _______ 3gd and disabled Is added total budget on this account. yees who would work even as 100km after child- earnlng, While . for the re-
p*., the school's teiit-i,00is' stoe ________ tO jt th d.EioUflt Will Accordlng.to the new ar- after 'reaching the . usual ren u to the a e of 3 ears .

malning period, it will vary
: wa functionin one was e : . ceed 150O0 million crowns. rangement, from July 1, at retirement age. They will e'

g ' between 60 to 40 per cent
t , , minded that this used to : Jfl 1984, the state has silo- least 1 .5 lakh of low pensions thus be able to take advasi- according to the number of

the torture chamber which Inside a cuban Sugar mill iated a total of 16 000 million have been raised The fUUd tare of pension Increments rom 1APriI1 this Year children
f&, h d Fl ' deriving from each addi- en stant a anges av .

: cmias delCastrosclosest that elapsed between the as- how realistic.and principled, tiofl1.Yr of work. also been mane in the ma- Sadhan Mukherjee
. de " hi auit of the Moncacla and the firm and ilexible the Cuban

:-
Sc a e brutality It is to entry of the Rebel Axniy into e i ti '' ,'' '

. i;; ,
aplace of Havkna, it is calculated that

r v u onaries are arA4Ia jf
the great =forion g

imperialists dare Southern T "

.- Santiago de Cuba where sands fled Into exile to normalise US-Cuba rein-
t h e down b 4 8 "

t11;T;1Y th The spark of 26th July ha is; Baraum : corn y

Rhodesiall Crftdie of the Cuban Revolu- " become the beacon light are afraid of it Is not any "
. tion. The apostle of Cuban of all Latin America, the first threat of aggression or sub.- . zec . .

V

710 soilanclaroundhere
eta versionthattheykeepshout ØN ji the first Equipment Afld India '

S Fidel Castro wa. born and the assaults of North Amen- resolve t pursue the path of phase of the con- 1
V

V V

.

V

started his revolutionary life peaceful socialist construction struction of the Barauni For Hatia Deczsiv and dcmonstrativ steps by India in sup- well known economist
: Here on October 16, 1953, Fidel Castro's latest inter- becOrnethenIhtmareof refinerY 'cas over and .i!s .

V

of the Southern Rhodesian freclotn inov&tnent arc and member of the Plan-
before the socalled bnergency view to New York Times car- yaniees And victory will be atmospheric vacuum umt 'LJ1. oreign traue urgently necessary to wipe out th disgraceful perfor ning Commission and m

V

Carlos Rafael .Rodrigues, Minister-President of INR, Na- Trlbufll, Fidel turned the d by the Times of India on hers however much the gr1n- for distillatiOn and refin- .
corporation of Cze- by T. T. Kiishnamachari in London. Des'pit alL clucks a large Buinher of

tional Instthite for AgrarjanEeform,in deep conversation tYrannical July 11 haS shown once again gos squirm and squeak mg of crude oil went into
h

h itcr explanations th Finance Minister s state leading personalities MPs
. . . plea, HistoryV Will Absolve V . operahon. And with this 55 ea y meat that India's policy on. Southern .Rhodsia is not and leaders of the Peace

T ' assault was a dismal death only through the con- c1aiestlely circulated TH PRI SON BA RS D ID MELT de
Chi desPched to1r out or alignment with the British Govcrninent s still and Mra.Asian Sohdanty

th
failure Although only nivance of his captor Lleute- the Cubanstoris'u In t enteiPrise ' i

out 1 5 ons stinkS in the nostrils of every Afro Asian anti imperial movements
V kii ?S CtU9j Ii1ter: their terrible lot. It gavethern ThC pre ca.acit'ofe ist, and particularly the Southern Rhodcsiasi freedom Broad Reception Corn-

good number of them were serious lapse of duty charged new lflSlght and faith amidst I d e: products per biggest metallurgical plant fighters themselves being formed in
seized tresto laekofcooperatjon th1dfllj , .

now borthco2 h1:fltfrOrn c:= ISlLUNDfl4 Xe esen oflfthe :e closing
murdered In coid blood A be kified on the spot tion :f thCflsUUUfll / 5 sinned it will turn out pro- S

TECHNOEXPORT has also Of Joshua Nomo s buiy It is unfortunate that movementYUSUF DADOO

That Insignificant event 1me that ha till then exist: Y >

ctslued at lii 25 aiires sineci an agreement recently bb?Jet airsM7 f res7
even these could not hold of almost InfinItesimal inag- A f is 4s ii the second stage of COUfltY O ra can&n in London and ac this mggethon before the the Indian Association for
out for very long and were nitude at that time in The dictatorship became V 7 the refinery' is arniplete ' quainted her with the real Commonwealth Conference Mm Asian Sohdarit' during

V = e0ii cuP:as:: ! *iø1 fewnionthsrefiningcaa-
situatio: Is

Ehode
least there is a posl- SePibe,çis 'eaL

being
devil enterprise Fidel Castro grew into significance with of time During the five years f J cit' will go up by ano er

cial
'

services needed ZAPU s satisfaction with the 7'' OWCttO with a view to assist
who escaped Instantaneous the paage of months till five months and four days J ; I

nuihon tons Then will follow for th machine tool industrY dlSOlSSlOflS during which an tothe indian Mints thS African National Con-

V

V S .

V

stage rnalngBaraunithelar- The new confract is worth Iñdiasfull
WaSVifl ,ii j the office In ° .VU?i on

;47SS sS rV
gest refinery n the public crores

freedom movement Salisbury Li closed it would

-S S 17 (SS
VV

: sector The reflnesy is being Silundilca has also told the help in restoring ineinovemento so ianty

-S

5' ': twteSa ;oI= Indian ndhiscolleaguesof
thathe thehstghtne.esto theimage

hdC has been I:UIi

4

S*S
!AV r - industry

mdPOfldflt oil Paintings lese°ann b
I

( r
fr 5_' I GDR of the clocure of the Indian ference toethe Commonwealth Con

S . F V fl Commission s office in Salis- .

_S*sSSs '55 'S
h Hi dusta T fereoce, demanding econmmc; -: At Bhilai Dian Solidarity grcieT

V

V5
S S

, .. : I. N July 6 an agree- ren are among the 400: The sa
V have. been held in differentj5-, _, ment was signed m paintings ed the old Indian argo V V . 1A le movement wiii be uscV

i 55 New Dcliii between the iid drawmgs now on ,t tiwt the Indian mis g cessful in the measure that it
S

AsVSV.S
SSV

5- i governments of India and exhibition in B e r 1 i n dItOLOflL
is occre ..rica brings before the Indian pea

V 5) SSS
S

V S . . E L They have been chosen from . V pie the truth regarding the V

V l;i
SVlV 5S

S ,, Soviet Union ror iurtur a total of 20,000 entries froth. technical dodge which does b h I h '°° continued asic!
SS

: expansion of the Bhilai 41 onontras in response to °° aecrt of e T irt o t e brazen defiance of wurljub
S

' ' ec Steel Worki. Unçier this new an international . children s P itiCj1 O

itviia
Indian Campaign for he opinion by the racialist

,VSç
5

Soviet assistance a sixth blast paintings competition jointly S u I
dealin s Release of South Afncan gangster government o South

55

S*, /
uBb1l51

will be set :nsm bytheCDflLea .. with the Southern Rhode Pohtical Pnsoners will be
S-S ") Sitzs SS B1U1ai till now is the most The Peoples and the CDII sian government 16(Hin warmly welcomed by all oun government receives in

S t1 V :V paying steel mit of the pub- Commission for UNESCO Time U J opponents of apartheid goods capital and crisis from
pic

::i lie sector its gross profits for work ACE flj5 column 1'he Governing Body of Csitstfl governments and

* _; 55- t 'S I rz4'Ed02;. !L V

the'ca
taneousiythecostofproduc-townsandcities
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FORUM.
'forth from many J and many ing fo the Forum. A Soviet pre
youth and student organisat(ous. paratoy committee has been forth-
Some of the organisations which ed an youth all over the country
have declared support are : are enthusiasb cafly suppó*ting..

OF1PUtI4A1 b STUDENTS
The Gambian Young People's the Forrnn. . .

Educational and Cultural Uthon, A .Forim AssistancéCommittee
the APC youth section of Sierra has been formed, the members of
Leone, The Ceylon NationajUnjon which inèlude M. P. Georgadze..

.

of Students, e iraqi Federation secretary of the Presidium of th
:

AWorid àrum of Solidarity ofYouth andStuden ainstpenetraUon and impositio of :DemocraUc Youth, the Denio- Sur,reme Siwiet of tile USSR, £ Iof ideo1or of Ithperinjsn. cratc Yóutji of Portugal, the Adjubei, editor-in-chief of the
in the Fight forNatioiia1 Thdependence and Liberation,

The contribution of nalionaj Somali Youth Union, the General IZVESTIA, cosmonauts '. U. A.
for Peacewil1 be held in Moscow from September 16 * liberation movement to uni- Unioñof Students of Africa under Gagarin and-Valentine Tereshkóva,to 23. versa! fight for peace; economc Portuguese Colonial RuJ the ter M. A. Sholokoir, composerlIE Forum. IJ be devoted ence, and against colonialism, tional detente, peacefiij coexit- satioñ o cr the National Mirzo Tursunzade; I

and political aspects of intema- United Democralie Youth Organi- D. D. Shostakovich' -and poetU .to thepromotfon of solidarity neo-co1oma1isn imperialism and enee of natose sth different Union of Stu ents of Carneroon, The Soviet government willissueunity action ofyouth and racial discrimination. Diversity of systems total and generai disarma- theFedèraconde Céntros Univer. a postage stamj dedicated to thshi4ents of all countries in the forms and methods of attaining ment, total banning of nuclear. sitariou of Venezuela, the Federa. fiiendship and unity of the younstruggle for liquidatio, of the national independence, experience tests, prohobition of proliferation- zione Giovane SocWita : pt generation of the earth, to xnJ. remnants of colonialism, for na of the fight against co1onia1sm, of atomic weapons, creation of Socialism - italia, the Union the Forum. . .......tona1 liberation and strengthening neocolonialism and mperia1ism atom-free zones in connection with Nationaje des Etudianis of Leba- De-pite such world-wide sup.national independence, for in various conditions. Joint zht the natona1 liberation struggle. non, the Union Nationale des port for the Forum andfts aims,speedy economic, social and cul- of all progressive forces in e ., Cnsoijciajo of unity of Etudiantr of France. ne country has been obstinate-tural progress of the newly-1il,e- world (socialist countries, national action and solidarity of youth The Union ' Student: of ly keeping ut of it and slander-. rated countries, for democracy liberation movement, working pea- and students of the world in the West Africa; c which Kwatnc ine j, 4j,j that counfrg noneand lasting peace. pie and democratic forces in ca - fight for national independence, Nkrutnah and Joino Kenyattq other than Peoples RepUbIIÔ ofThe decision to hold ,the talist countries) for national fnI- liberation and eace, against cob.. were once membeg, has In a China.Forum was token at a5meeting pendenee and liberation, for peace, nialism, neoco onlalisxn . and im- k to thepreparatonj corn- self-imposed -isolation ofin Moscow in April last. This democracy and progress, against perialism. Concrete measures to mittee declar t the Forum China from the joint effort of the' meeting tam attended by repre- reaction and imperialism. strengthen solidarity and intnsffy will be "an important landmark world youth to reach commonseniatives of 103 youth and Problems of economic jude- mo and material .ad to peoples in the conaolidatjo of the inter- . understanding about the in
S student organimsions from 62 pendence and national recon- £ghting for liberation and national national south inooemen." the ght against colonialism arnlCOUntte °t Asia, Africa, Aine- sbuction, the role of youth and independence. From In a, the All India Youth for peace has evoked considerablevice and Europe. . students in economic, social, agra- Preparations for the Fonim. Federation and the 11 India resentment among the youth ofDelegations from the World elan reforms and industrialisation. now entered a new stage. Studéâts Federation ll send the world.Federation of Denioeratio Youth, The struggle against neo-eolonial- Th !oisth and student organi delegates 5to tle Foriin. It is China didnot parthipate in thethe jnternatjo Union of Students lam, domination of foreign mono- .sations in various countries are eeted that the Youth Congress meeting which drew up theand some regional orglions polies, all forms of economic etudying the reroluti of the send some delegates to it too psans for the FoEum nor has shealso participated in this meeting. expansion by isnperialisni and e-fttt meeiln and discus- Plans are also being made to sent anjbody to work inthe inter-An intemationa] preparatory against vestiges of eudalisrn. Eon- .

.5ifl the practical side of pant- hold a National Forum in India nation preparatosy committee,.cqiuniltiee for the Forum was nonsic aid and cooperation in cipation in the Foronn.
i early September. though a seat has been kept

S elected by the meeting which has eeonomio development Coopera- Support to the Forum has come The Soviet youth is also prepar- vacant for the Chinese delegate.S since then sent out invitations to tion of the youth in economicaii .
S youth and student organiatio developed countries with theall over the world. youth of developing nations in the

CPSU LETTER. TO CPC
The meeting also worked out cause of national reconstruction.

. and approved re,Jutions on the 4 The role of youth and sin-

Forum and. lasued an apal to political consciousness of the FROM PAGE SEVEN The tt to which manifesta.. remit on its specific date as well a

programme and agenda of the dents in the development of

the youth and students of the masses; the role of south and
ciese leaders and will prove the movement, in the socialist camp, should be reached though further

S tions of a split in the Communjs on its agenda and compositionworld and their organisations and students in revival an develop-
correctness and vitality of the bring joy to the imperialists. is consultations with the fraternal

to statesmen and public figures to ment of national culture, elisnina-
line of the Communist seen , their attempts to End Parties. '

give mpprt to the Fopim. tion of illiteracy, training o movement. some way of effecting a rapproehe- The CPSU Central Committee
Diseussions at the Forum . will national personneL Intemation1centre on five themes : cooperation in the field of trainteg letter, the CPC Central Blent with those who are causing considers that at the oresent stage. * Youth and students in the of personnel for deyelapthg coon- . Committee touches upon 5certain split. Have the CPC leaders the main effort should ie concen-fight for national liberation, tijes. The struggle against vesti- points of its ideological and poll- said attention to the fact that to- trated on holding a prearatoxyfor winning and consolidattag ges of colonial past in the field of tiCl differences th the CPSU ay when Chineseprcoaganda is conference. We reiterate our pro-political and economic independ- culture and e ucation, and a and other MarXJSt-Lenta Parties. shouting loudest of a out "revo- posal that a preparatory confer-g-

PastdY has repeatedly set forth lution" . and 'struggle against iso- coca should be convened ansIits stan on these points. We, perialism," the g of attended by representatives of the .

S

AISF-.4IYF jointly Call therefore, do not Lii it necessary these powers are &spla,thng 26 Parties nominated by theS

to return to them again in this special readiness to establish cioser World' Meeting df Communiátletter, especially as . your letter relatione with Peicing? ' Parties as members of the drafting

: NATIONAL .SEMINA
contains nothing new. . . . For a Today, it is becoxising COflU5SISSIOO in 1980 and represent-long time, you have sulsisted on . clear to' MasiSt-LenSt mg thS interests of commuthsts inoutright abuse and on sticking ouout the world that "leftist"

j
main reglpns of the world.labels, substituting this for en phrases on the lips of the CPC a consider it necessary to reach

ON . ED UCATI ON :
which the CPC Central Commit- for great-power designs and arfies on the specific date of such

honest discussion of questions on
leaders mean nothing but a scieen agreement with the fraternal

S tee has its own special opinion.. -
claims to hegemony, which mani- a conference in the immediateDo you seriously hope to jnd fest thensse yes with growingNEW DELHI: A seminar on education will be held mPletons who woo d believe

it3 i their practical actions in '- befoer. the CPSU Centralin Ne Delhi from August 21 to 23, jointly sponsorej Such slanders? The real putpart
he world and in the Communist Committee expresses its readinessby te AU India Students Federation and the All India gsur onsertion is that you

movetnent. We should like to warn to hold a bilateral meeting of re-want to delude the masses of
comrades, that the road you presentatives of the CPSU and

-S Youth Federation.
China, set tlzein against the taldng is extrémel dangerous, Oo au agreed date. ThisS T seminar will discuss slon (1952). But even their Soviet :re, who are the that you are gambling with the question can be decided at anysuch problems as finance Cecommendatjon have not fr bFOthe7 of the destiny of the people of China time by agreement between theand management of educa-. been Implemented ffy Chinese workeer and peasants. and with their revohstionary

A collective exansinathj of
CpsU and CPC.tion, manpower planning in throughout the country. . Evidently you do not even

notice the extent to which the g.education, education for na- With the fast growing urge
letter of the CPC Central Corn- ' problems of the Communist move-

meat is present the only true

S

tional integration, elementary of people to send to snittee of May 7 is permeated FRIENDSHIP FOR
method recogsthed by all Coin-

education vis-a-vls basic- and schools, the whole system of
the ideology of the personal.

CHINESE PEOPLE munist Parties. Therefore, ne
non-basic systems, pattern of education needs revision and

, Your demonstrative dis-secondary education md aW- the conclusions and recom- regard of the will of the fraternal PSXtY without breaking withS ed problems, higher educa- mendatjon of the previous
your undisguised attempt syg to portray eriti- rntefliation5li5fli, hinder the con-S tIOfl and examination system. COmmissions aim need review. to avoid a collective discussion of of your anti-Leninist views Vocation of the meeting or isnilater-The seminar Is expected Eradication of illiteracy the problems that have arisen and and stand as an "anti-Chineie * tate terms under whichto give a perspecivé to the h9S become urgent; wo- methocis of conducting pole- °P°" You know perfectly such a meeting must be held. Al?whole educational pattern men's education has to ox- mica by piling up all sorts of " that in all of our Party's Parties are equal and, on the basisin India, Student move- hand by leaps and bounds.

politicel insinuations and the most documents special emphasis is laid of the democrac principles pro-s- silent n the past line ox- Tecbnlcal bias has tq be antastic accusations, your intoler- ° the heartfelt friendship of claimed in the Declaration andperienced many difficulties, tO secondary educa- sure and bitterness with reard to Soviet communists for the ese Statements jointly decide questionsparticularly because with- tion and higher education comrades-in-struggle hear e in- people, to whom we have render- concerning our entire movement.out a proper and compre- has to be planned in such debbIe imprint of personality cult ed and are prepared to cintioue ° conclusion, the CPSU Can-. to render the utmost aid in the tral COmmittee considers it neces-
hesisive undertanding, it a WY that all those who practices.

building of socialism. The CPSU Y to emphasise that the Com-has embarked on plecenaëal - . come out of the Insti-
. movements spurred by mo- tfltIOflS are absorbed in the Central. Committee is not engaged munist Party of the Soviet UnionS meutary considerations. OCOflOUhiC St UP

. The seminar on education ° °g p ong our people Will fiflflly continue to follow the.

WIth th changing aee of IS in this background that bas thus become timely diSISt an hostility towards line laid down for it bye government has set up an and should provide isa- tOWd5 its great people the 20th and 22nd Congresses andthe country and industria- Education Commission con- mense benefit both to and towards the peoples of other c011y implement the'general
S

lisation, more and more slating of experts and headed student movement as well countries. . . . line of the world Communist .
. movement as set forth in the 1957

young people are going in for by Dr. fl. 8. Kothari, chair- . g the educatlonists who We reaffirm our stand with
Declaration and 1960 Statement

technical education, but this man of the University Grants will Jj aIsoclate with the regard to the need for convening
The CPSu Centraj Committee

often results n ag1taUons w. a world meeting of Communist
th(wd w to hope that the CPC

for admission In colleges due a welcome step since Invitations have been sent and Workers' Parties as a reliable
Central Committee the'

to lack of proper plannIng on the commission will survey to prominent educatlofllsts, and tested method'of securing the
propoais made in this letter with

the part of the authorities. the entire field of education, teachers and 1eaders of stu- unity of Marxist-Lenini Parties.
au seriousness. once gain weigiis

' Post-independent India had from tle prinsaxy stage to dent movement to participate We suggest that in the mine- ajj the nossible cqnsequenc of

S

two education commissions level. This Is the In the seminar. It is expected diate future we should agree in the stand taken by it and, on its
the University Education Co- nrst time that such a corn- that Dr. - Kotharj himself prisiciple that a meeting must be part, takes steps that wáuld leadmission (1948) and the See- prehermive survey would be would be able to parti- conveerd and that it should not to unity with all Marxist-Lente;ondary Education Commiz- made. - it. . . . put off for long and that agree- Parties rether than to a split
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NDOXCO Workers'
S Annual Con erence

The eighth aimual conference of the workers of the dhury, general secretary of
I

. Indian Oxygen Co. concluded on July 15 in Calcutta. - the Indoxco Workers' Union,
.

Jyoti Basu 14LA presided over the open session of elaborated the efforts of the.
the conference arid Indrajit Gupta IP, secretary of workers of the company to-

. . the AITUC, was the main guest. wards. increasing production S

. . sInce the Chinese aggession
S

.'r conference began on among others, from S. . A. He also made special mention
July 11 attended by 182 flange, general secretary of . of the attempts of the corn-

. Ind*aJlt Gupta speakIng at they INDOXCO workers' delegates representing about the A1TUC, WFTU, TUI. of PflY tP disrupt the unity of :

.

. conference. .
: 2,000 workers from various Public and Allied Employees, the workers and urged upon

. . . : branchesofthe.compafly. The R. Paime Dutt, 011 & Chemi.. the menibers to consolidate
conference received greetings, calWorkers'tlnion of USSR t1seirUnItY

..J-ItBI::4/1 Bati . On Sabha, Indira Gandhi, several resolutions osi working .

. . Union of Po1and,GER, 1l1ma: 30rt..
nm, Czechoslovakia, Sardar

S

Hukam Singi!, Speaker of tle The conference adopted -

. Minister of Information and class unity, lsigh prices. cor- -

. Overtinie ''ork jee, president of West Bengal tion iii management, recom- -
Broadcasting, Ajoy Mukher- ruption, workers participa- .

Congress etc. . . -niendatIons of the BoniW

' S

Comhi1ssioi, non-impleñien- S

. The All-India Bank Empioyees' Association
rePort to the con- tatlon of agreement by the .

. ference, Benoy Roy Chow- company .etc. .

. (AIBEA) has decided to "ban" overtime work in all ' ..

banks. This is intended to step up pressure for a
S

general wage increaseby 20. per cent,.improvement in - -

the increment rates, P.F. deduction 'on full salary and
abolition of Area Four. CaIct8 AITIJO Decisi011 Oil ILC &3SS1011

T "ban" will be observ- with the volunie of business..
ed by the A]BEA members The non-cooperation move- 3t'8t0 The Secretariat of the AITUC issued the following S

S

lrom July 26, it Is learnt. If ment by -the. AiEA Is also : JtY 24 staemeñt on July 17:
the "ban" materia]lses, which intended to press the autho-

influence of the Association, of the flesal Award which ax- ' WOSt Bengal Congress had suggested diately wroteto the Minis-:is most likely considering the rities jiot to extend the life T Trade Union oulated the MT. Imine- .

-It will lead to serious dislo- pires towards the' end of this .
Committee of the ° the Ministry of Labour that try of . Labour suggesting

S catlon In banking operations month. Further wage revi- AITLIC has called for a the question of rise In prices, on ce again that the Items
,slnce most of the basks do sbus can be bargained only central demonstration in correction of cost of living proposed by should be.
require the overtime work by after the Validity of the DecaL Calcutta on July 24 to indices. 1inkIn of dearness Included for discussion. -

allowance with cost of livthg But the Ministry of Labour .'
most- of the staff to cope up Award explres.UPA). dd immediate op- index, ad implementation of - has not even -cared to ac-

ening of fair price shops the Bonus Commission Report knowledge such an Import- . S

S S arid to campaign for: should be put on the agenila ant communlcatton . ..

-sO-urii: BR.i'risii Co of the forthcoming 22nd Sos- In these circumstances, the S

0 State trading j slon of the Indian Labour secretariat of the Afl'UC ha -5* wholesale foodgrains Conference. decided to raise these Issues -.

-.S STRJKE CALLED OFF trade; by the Labour Mi- ence notwithstanding tb
However, the agenda cir- in the Indian Labour Confer-

S * Increase of dearness dOCS not contain any fact that the government S

S S allowance inId link- of these items which are has not included them in the
The 25-day old strike of the employees of the South ing of DA with actual working class asid Instead these Items be ruled out, the .

of vital interest to the agenda. Should discussion on .

' British Insurance Co. Ltd., Bàmbay, reported earlier cost of living; j is Ioaded with Items AIT1JC will not participate S

in NEW AGE, 'has ben called off following a settle- which are against the In- any further in the proceed-
ment of the dispute between the company and the Formation of Vigi- teress of tIe workers.' Aa ings' of the indian Iabour
union. S

lance Committees at soon as the agenda was cir- Coxference.

Temployees of this . The Western Zone Insur- -levels consisting of
company had resorted to asian Employees' Fderatlon representatives of demo-

indefinite strike on June 22 representing more than ten cratic organs sa tions; and
S 5against victimisatlon of active thousand LIC Oenethl .

5: GEAL
trade üñlon workers. The Insurance employees in Born- * Modified rationing in
agreement arrived at intweefl- bay had taken a decision to mofussil areas and : GUJAAT : '- .

the company and the Gene- go on a one-day general strike test relief in distressed
5xa1 Insurance Employees' in the third week of July to areas. T Sangram Samiti of enforcement of the BOnUS

lJnion provides for refererce support the employees of this S

Gujamt, a body unit- Commission's recomsnën-

'of the main 5dlspute to ad- ' company. onowing the set-
1g industrial workers and datlons. S

S S other sections of employees The general strike, apart
jud1catlon. The company has Uement the Federation has for militant action on their from Its economic lsnpor- ' .

S

the month of March this year
economic demands, under tance, will mark a slgnl- - S

agreed to withdraw all charge
S *eets Issued to trade union C9.1Id Off the proposed gene- unions collected price data for

S

ct1vtts and employees so far. ral strike. from the shops in the wor g
the leadership of Indulal ficant event In the tussle

S S class localities and have corn- Yagnik, MI', has cialled for between the established E

S

piled the index oii that basis a one-day statewide gene- Textile Labour Association

the month wai 3J2 takina 1943- The demands of the and the newly launched :whic} shows that the index for strike on August 5. aated to the : INTTJC :

44 as the base year wile the Sniiti Include effective but rapidly growing thde-S Hyderahád, Index.. ..
S

official index was only 245 for measures tO hold the price pendent trade union move-
the same month. line, DA On the basis of ment on militant lines.

'°FROM PAGE 6 - worker to be Ba. 2.56. . The corrected 'price Index and (IPA)
S - Hyderabad Economic Association

S S5SIIII I

sore considerably . during the . conducted a survey of housing The - tndusfxial workers whose

snodities should show a decline lies in 1951 which a,llected have been affected ad- U0P. PAY COM14JITTEEperiod, the index of these corn- conditions of sdr1dng clath faini- DA is linked with the price

S snakes one feel suspus about data for 11139 houses and found 'ely as a result of this faulty S

the data itself. :hat rent paid per tenement was Index. But Hyderabad being one The Government of Uttar. Pradesh has appointed a -

.5. Re. 5.54 The survey also showed of the 27 centres which are con- Pay Committee to review the wage structure in state,
S Since 1944 the index -on that in Chikadpally .. corn Mu- 4 for compiling All-India

' house-rent was kept constant sheerabad area 'wheer. niostly Index, employees in the city government services and to recommend 'changes re-

at 100 foi' neatly 17 years des- industrial : rekers reside" the DA is linked with All- quired in the pay scales. -

S pita substantial rise the -rent per tenement was Ba. 10.62. India Index are also taking keen y ms is the second Pay the state government and the .

hoie-rent in Nydensb1. With ,
in the problem. committee to be constt- level of salaries paid In àther

5growing lndustriailsailon In the Despite these observations the .

tuted by the state govern- states. The committee may

cliy durinfftles the housing index on house-rent was kept As th prices quoted by the 3flflt tO fiX the wage scales fix new minimum rates talc-

S problem came mote acute. constant for all theseyears. trade unions tallywith the o- of ItS employees. The previ- lug Into account the rise in .

For want of sufllale2t house- cial prices in a ge number of otis ware revision was done the cost of living during the
S bidldlnj activity thC1'fltS W Trade unions maintain that the cases the nisions' claim is sub- " 1947. Since then, there last nine years.

S ever- did not find thsy rejkction Bureau of Economics and. Statis- view of this, the casnpaicn for ments lii DA, chairman, B. . Mukerjee, a. pushed upftatherwhlchhoW' retail prices quoted by Use stantiated to a peat extent. In have bèen-Oniyad hoc Incre- The committee has as its

in the index. tics of the Andhra government the revision of index is likely to The committee Is exPected Ire' fllgh Court Judge. -

S S S show . higher ,prices than the . cather considerable strength and to recoinfliend changes In the There are three nun-official

The family bñdget rusvey in - prices collected for the purpose die government will be obliged wage structure In the light nh three offiial members -.

1943-44 found the rent paid by a of compiling the index. The to safisfr it. . , ; of the limited resources of on the S
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To the numerous books and pamphlets already pub- ffDj4 74 CORIESPONIE]%7T':2

p : ' ' hshed m the Soviet Umon about India there has recently
- 4_ -'- 4 \_jJ been added one more interesting study The Soviet jour

nahst P Kutsobin in his Modcrn India (Distribution of P. KUTIISOBIN'S 1100K
r :

Class and Political Forces), traces the path along whkh ., . .' CONTEMPORA V
j .-. . . opps.the. pep1e pleted, ouut ro by S

Q J
115j141y 2, 1944 when the war1 of hberatior was' uufretJri andi thoiisay4g of " faced with the problem of 93 per ceu agricultural outputtill1gomg on in PoIant aid Wàa d a1largW1jart)oF 3bL f ountj b$ga4s) a?$,to the making a correct choice of foreign by 45 er cent and the national

the country were still Nazi nd ç th ' ' ' domestic PohcY The wish to income by 43 per cent
towngaii'd still .i f thA fl... II I 1 i' 7rr1P j cr avery Fotect her hard won independence MIkCd progress has been; r a era . ea appearva. . 'S a)oyrce1ebbon. m enahst dens agam it mane in e on d cul. 0 o S

: ba
Lfledb)thePOhShC9mTn1tte:ofNatiofla( teect&iredthe first ptetha tinawit1nnthe°mepeodthe StRdg of A Nttvon iii thv Makug

Poland iand- to the worId atilarge ithat thejindi :; pein inda 2W fr

destae aid torired land was thi'owing ofl'the shack oin J 'P W all peace loving nations nber of umveriities and colleges t
tbSOd Evyear axra Forstancéth:t

les isast dpminapon d th tIe pecpJ styn erst acoues uunn
e 4J4 her peaceful foreign came to top the one thousand :a: totally unemployed re snai*ed aggravation of the class lionel Congress solemnly proclaim..ing powertover tile country -r

)
The t bexne a sena a Adam Rei L ,- policy won her the respect and gistered in 1961 on the eve of struggle At once the choice of ed the building of democratic an-

£; HE manifesto as a ' h third as the whole hberatecl land '° ' °T" jppt of dli democratic foices There has also been progress the third five year plan the figure a path of development became ciabsin its chief aim. in its
Li e f a en Is s

Se of En bbstruchoi gathered. momentum -.
(Dellu-1963) gamed the indian people many in pubhc health The number was already nine million Many India s main problem Democracy and Socialism resolu..05r: k ci actt

Sflid 7 itum) thtr deek fneds espeiaUy in the socialist of hospitals increased from 8 600 Indian economists belieVe that by tion as in the resolutions of many;:t: Ma/IIeE1AI 01 jj EJ finister Nehru s
XoPP5dto al1flOS hlfth 1947

edofe period TatchrnceJpendedpnmary th

matson of soclety- EV& since thai -ve %a1 arnved nad this was Jtdj 21) O °" Poland 1usd imne into maid i Europe nbce on the choice of a way is The chief causes of unemploy in the countay Even after 1947 it e
income and wealth

tint date ii celebrated Poland Watsa, Outside 1t wasaij dark ' \ , e t - Ir Thq,beautitui Old To Mar made explicit in his statement that But that is only one side of the ment are to be found in the rums gued by tradition to smite
now

S çhational holidayi' . and only some 1dfOSt ó&jU1 19Nt csj in ehrfmm iti cannot lead forwad Picture. The All-India Trade tion ? the craftsmen te slow rate members of both the working ejass
I( T tits whith fac&t the loomed in black desolation 22 ie pêôps'o overnmen d I

the ajt as it ijj people for its prin Umon Congress has recorded that of mdustrial development and and the explostmg classes Thelibe?atedveol after) ih wà We dl lthewr that i Waasaw the agrarian reQi *e nationa ' beautiful I uthi] I
W e ie' mtnutt etai1s il doctrine is such as to estab- after completion of two five year oVOrpoputatiOn in the countryside influence of the latter withm the

I
weie it 005; btiet.rqubd .had been destroged Butt wbet lisation of bithk d/factorjeaZ iñolee egansws of wrought-iron gratings ansI j5 society of profit-malcers in plans, the real wages of India s The agrarian problem was and party was and is strong; they hold flggus -herculean courage and detr we sow was unimaginable and and the basic branches of natio- b houses and. ks

demrative des*s 9lit quaint winch each seeks evesy chance of workers remain the same as they remapss one of the most vital and key party posts And outside tErniiifritidn to face t118 fonnid- ,tvø coulgj,vjt bdiov ccpospy (aU ent rie ,l j 17 ii facadOsf the housesaall shave oppressing the other were on the eve of the second urgent Sevsty er cent of the party they receive strong material Bable ptoblenss aftei- the utet had arrived and that too in ploying isior thai °Fty ws °7 1ur ea bçpeczeate vti ebelp o world war which mdicates that able bodied popuation are pea support from the propertied F
Ut y two months laterK

&&&%4;flp&! 5iJ i%d9!L4 L%&Ie theerploitsespocketamer

deternunethefate c:
t: LSS:a theaimadtouildasocialist so- MOIIOPOEWS thlY

e
..

Poles ot the Worst share iscdiMot of y kind
'

i a
° 4i 3'r Peopl1s l felt an1 it wld ' BI sf s 1halit $p!o Ive ciety in India The economie d th

g whose desire for a radical re concerns operatmg in India In
S

flEyting.ia, fls1nsi:iUwas wlsene:rte
I

°
55eac eat social tc1s

tc p?R54ct 1pqn; foundations of that society were Growing S cwn as eir PurPose orgsmsabon of Indian society is heated parliamentasy debates thedicti1t to decirla froni iwliere saw tt in d It J 5 sss t fe
a hon Or ne oles aiM and atiliues msid for the to be a 'mixed economy under e) .an,, Wi a g sincere Commimat and progressive depu

had to begin The list of shudder I What an tenio)jt kernn -
u9 their lovi rpxyespl ofheir hôhses have been o4nded with which the state and pnvate sectors Other sources quoted reveal the zanundan system that is ties won a small tax reduction for

Wo&aid ca15nilt)s made a 5mm must lwve betu that ii ' "i t
g a t/e c p398 aIitl £Oni iuns afl moderii amemties and al- were to develop harmomously thai at present snore than half " phvileged land tenure citizens in the low inceme brac

bte and tragically long catalogue i )

S tlflCfldOj5 !at rU9e ) tho fruth betsife they look class antagonisms were to be aBe the cossnfry a national income Because of the resistance of the PI'WE ISUP kets but on the whole the budget,
th devastation n SymboIoI r c eparhte house of old do- viated and gradually erased jails to the share of 20 per cent l55ido%VflTS it took more than ten passed is designed to encomage

5- 5' Many tawha iike Glogow t '° man' ot them bhv been material and social in ualit' was of the rsoinstatson A raind con years to put tins reform into effect flSOIQ1v.e private busmessKostrzyn, olobrzeg and others oh1ynd lomed Inside to iiake fot bigger tO be replaced ultunaiy by urn centration capital is to be The exiropnated land was to go
their placemen in theS wercnlmoit .eompIetely;desftoy- i ' S

S 9iviniPae. M 7 ! VOiSSI equality. of incomes and observed and monopolies ore itS former tenantsthe landless Ever smce mdejendence the couñ's legislative organs anded Wroc1aasu75pericent : -TYS_..Wamaw_is...L1se_snbn The Poles aze proud of their sights, and, as a result, "Social growing in many branches of ° landhungry Seasants_but domestic policy of the ruling party the state apparatus the Indian
4estroyed zczeqn and Cdansk of new Poland It -is a new city atm1Thtii!id'pr JustiCe was at last to reign in the industry mice the pnce fixe for it was has bome the traces of the on monopolies continue to exert awere a heap pf rubble ' You wsIitiuniIerstand-the -'nstiact sietfreedom atrsgglg throjgh 0t1Y 'p1. t f d

the iioor peasants could bu ceasing conflict between its Eight strong influence on the social andIn terms of money th losses I feltw1n Iltefl ,ou atnearl 'cçnisses h1r to C P1V e ecthr 0 i istrY little of at win e e village nc wmg and radical trends flomic processes in tsasn inin housing - alone amounted to 70 peren of all ecsug civihsation and caI&ire tea e an g axe ge y in rounded out their possessions SOOn after independence the India
n 6Ocroresofpre.warz1otys.Ot S dtial buildin aetorj ° hea not heard of Chopin, S t e contin -0 a ew -

lows resirictin land National Congress met io discuss p bjO=eIfw:sait Progress pncecrnhngsforconsumergoods

less ost of 60 820 hrs4ges ilnew and two tlnrds of the rest intere.sting to note in the results attained
ed vast economic power into air

divided up their millions But at this Congress the the Id f
g

33 35 mcludsng the biggest bud '' reconstructed m the course of the °° age c space flights and b the Naonal Con ens as the
hands they are uenton steering among their relatives representatives of the big boor

WOT

e tethin f
are

most important bad bee blown last1 15 ears 1es the popula thl2t C*TfliCtJS rimg party in the light of these avatusint then
comae

d quite a few were not geozsie gamed the upper hand and taist 'pat of developmentup %s tiosi is new ofthe I 150 000 pen- °°J '°°Y foi' our thOT6al r Kutsobm notes affected by them at all for the new got the puce restrictions intro
Man h -f I.n U Ti) was[70 per cent des ple two-thuds were not inhbi P° COTSCe7)t OfTthC $Ola? as osthve Indsas capitalists make uge laws did not exte d to coffee tea duced during the war lifted V a among

froyed and out of 9 22 indestril of the city before 1945 and Madathe Curie
g p profits for labour power is ex

d bb I b Within the next few months con them rnent National Con-
enterpnses 6 727 lay in rums 1 But Warsaw ss also an old city SklOdOWska first discovered econnmic progress is treniely cheap and the unemployed hwk andd f sinner goods prices soared with iV to socialism

S Mines were sown over one-third ' wth seven centuries of history radium and radio-active Jssion. indisiantable In the ten years army very large In 196 just be ar cane imitations 2i other ie effect on the condition of the own tntes7retation dOPend
of the total cultivatea lanli l35 behmU it It has old monunienti Monunsents to the above thieg rtable frms mvolvm hi masses To tins day pnee control tliOit class affihlalions and
lakh bectars Most of the esttle 1t historic Old Town its Baro ana 1flOflf figses of old proud g g remains a burning unsolved issue solitlenl views Eveni cffot is
pigs and homes speciAllyin the s que palaces and Gothic cathe- lycorcict rebt4lt War inves ens

Back in Jan 1q48 at
aesngmadeiapalmffceso

westem regions lad beeuJolled &alS sHo%YVer )ali these build °° The result is that nearly 60 Nehru s initiative a special corn °° '°°' '° ffCCt
the losses iisms&slife . ? _ Nsrzi soldiers raing Waraw Ghetto areas i(1943) "11 IT L fth UJI' t) A I I°Jd°farms OffiVC declaredit °"°'°-

PolandhadlortainufUoncf a:se smdedPcoP1ealfor JAPS PARTY E1i
millions were inunemd by

iO5ilt5Oi ,ehind? and made it lrossr a backward And this Is what siimlsoJise.s dancing meluding twist Inevitably the conclusion aug fix the maximum rate of profit at ater it is reasonable to exiect
the nazis in prisons concen e th " '- deoreisit arid bmken the szsirit af Poland i/its deter There d a creativa siiri of SSIJE 14 of the journal to sian an joint commu- gests itself that anise mdependence per cent of invested capital this great people ll choose and
EroSion camps and mass exe

or eon e Y down easan* land into a mtnaiion ts r&oic and isre mtms and miiuu' abundant U - L ce blished two mime with CPSU India has made appreciable ceo build socialism which will in
cutions The fist is very

° had left be nuns of the nsodem industrialised counirsi .re*ve the national heritage with ' all walks of life and in all a II J ()CTT +i. 'Ph Ion letter of A ml 18 '°°'° progress but fhe fruits of it The bourgeoisie met this with th lead to their cotmtiys rapid
long indeed extermmate city After the war with a dynamic economy and great love and care *n spite af problems of contemporary hying iers 0 0 e g p are enjoyed chiefly by the nob e eat to C a e 0 matenal and cultural ogress

)
they nelded basic to the ruins rapid pace of development all attempts of enemies through socialist constiuichon one P8XtY Of Japan brings out the amazing Iact The reader finds in the book an eapitl and demanded resolute (J Ti 28)ii, r, en more and more came with a people deter,mned to ..cen1urse&jo Cxiarmfnt#e and finds this quest for bold new dated April 18 and July 11 that w e e en ng S analysis of the reasons why the counter measures Of its representa 0

' home as life had to go oss overtake the most advanced destroy their naijonal charac- lbsslhsed dogma. this year and his cult tile CPJ leader- National Congress leaders have tsves within the Congress

Roust afterallthewarwas :ver and nationsoflh,s wostd In the tar language and4radiUonand ax conresusm) The CPSU CentralCorn n
atins

nocead lnlytth:aef= and
And Warsaw the heart, the machmes to help re the devastated 1anCI y- . ' 810t Y longer leave the COmmUrnSt sn1the more than 16 years of their ato ndus and the railways

min and the treasisre-hbise of debsis::toclearthe:stieets; ho poverty and the' orar I 'r S lninprance of the Frt ofJapan byStalin at
S trol Incoaminin ironandáteelh Poland as the poets mid histo-' water no food and nowhere to had been Oswsecins or Auschwi r ;ti*t sftuation when the leader- the request and with th Until August 1947 each of the and ala lilthn mineral'sans loved - to call her, was no go iso roof over the head But the huge mass-murder facto 5 - i - ship of the Communist PtY direct particiPation of CPJ classes of Indian societ3r pmned its fertilizers tele Ii andbtel honenior a to*n Warsaw is no Waraa* must rsse from the erected by Nazis which extern7 ° ' ° s of Japan is Increasing attacks ldera which hac1 met full hopes on mdependence That equipment oibig newl7 conmore than a geographscal term ashes hss was ihe will of the nated foist and half million s

°n the CPSIJ on the one hand approvai of the Japanese S why despite their widely differ ed plants would come underon the majs of Europe Hitler victonous people people by gassinff and burnmg i nd on the other refuses to iat. and publication of an ent class mterests all e forces the state sector All earlier exssthad boasteci to the nazi Reich The miracle had to be per in the furnaces night and day '°- ' 'i indertake anY steps to elimi- article in the Information of Indian society were a e to get mg concerns in these fields andstag formed by ass exhausted but But I had also seen a proud .- ' V ( na the differences with the Buan paper of January 6 along tog er w. a sing e all other industries would reIn January 1945 the city lay deteunined nation which had people taking the first steps after 9' $ and declines to discuss 1950 on the situation in JaPan nose orgemaationt e n ian main in the hands of the capidead deserted It was a huge shown a tremendous determina the cntoclysm of war the towns i
ii e i

5,.
OU coreradely proposals ifl the lmtiative of Stalin Coiyeas mni te Y

metery
some2Omilboncubic, f 0t;=: Nowa Huts the t v t Thejetters fsoint out that The CPSU leadership today bigand smaliprob But manufacturers are igisoi-

metres of rubble as a matter of extermination and whsch had in mud aJ A c
delegation of CPJ came to not only disapproves of such lems the dsasnetncall' opposed ing the formal ban and building

fact. .5
5 even pmved::itse1f isa! .thjs b h di d h i;--, ; in March for talks Ciit5CiSfll of frateifla1 par- class interests came to tOe surface nan' factories in the above

I shall never forget my Brat last greatest trial ofll and defiance m thecea?m atter the ProPosal tinS it hna strongly criticised 8 and 9) °° ° in
impression of Warsaw It was Yes work haS to hegin, and odds That was 14 ears a ' by CPStJ for such dlSCUSSfOIiS Sth.lIfl S dUlt WhiCh caused The broad masses participated 'Y So are many foreign
five years after the war in No 1* had to begin with bare Then in 195w c the te f ' made these devantsons from Lenin- the national liberation move ti 10 alliance
vember 1950 when much work honda All youn( and old and the World Youth Festival we r'i "It avoided frank talk ist norms ment in the hope of substantial big Indian capitalists
had gone into the making of even childien, loIned the craig had seen a haunter and more refused to discuss Straflge1y those who glorify improvement of their material con The book covers developmentsthe capital habitable that I amy of the builders of Warsaw og7ul land and Warsaw begin- "'°" of concerted line Stalin today charge Stalin s dition Many membert ef the big until the summer of 1883 Whated for the second WorI&Peace The leaders of fhe peoples ning to look like a normal 5 Of action On the most ml- eriUcs for ins crimes' For bourgeoisie hoped that after us is happening in India today conCongress which had to be sad government were among the tosvi but the ntMed remindsrs ant questions of our them any charge if it mars dependence they would step into firms the author's main conclusions

doubt shifted finni Shefflel& be- tQ show the waij and of the crimes of war still At a Polish Tiade time Mter endsn the talks relaUons with the CPSU the shoes of the former foreign regarding the results and trends of
PACE S

SS,.SS S

S : '
UnIon 5Sansqrium

S : the CPJ delegation refused seems to be good enough. exploiters. her mao-economic and political
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t Moscow LetAr f lEg MASOOII ALl KIL4N 1a1Ui: The candidacy of Barry Goldwater is now a fact his
.

to the tune of 1,4O IflhlUOfl creases. presidency too is no longer such a distant prospect.
roubles annuany ias been Teachers on the average 2 .T nohti0fl and the an tht essi '. .

I New Benefits To People 1?1V Ai%
f;jt:lLeq $;;:j By Ziamul Haq

: the rest viu come from the workers engaged in trade will strategists are w&in
W to IJst the cross for such .

V A state budget No deductions have 15 Per cent and In pub- to adjust therse1ve
17 war"

.. ,% I. vUl be made from .. the in- Uc catering 25 per cent .ave the "mood 'Of the nat! a" Their line was bared for all . .

.LII vie. 111011 ::th:::e:: 1ctoryoftheAiizona
po SUPERHITLER FROM

. . . of earnings upto 50 roubles a TwentYflve per cent of all What this means we can 'The supreme challenge .

thelJSSRwhich ::° PSOV1tO picture mOrtgOf an 25 Pr ceñt ofn1 . rke. w mub-ced
t again demonstrated to the world the steady cononuc ProsrtS show that the minimnoi7ge esn wii of one year it wilL the one hand to reassure the 'Vur nation s leadership

progress of the Soviet Union, the concern of the Corn- cairn 17 a grain requirements 12 and maximum 102 rou- amount tO 3,300 million ron- outside world that the John- must be judged bythe . .

t

niunist Party for the welfare of the people, humanism e met dfld substantial hles per month. Pensionable bles. on administration would not stand it takes towards Co- .

inherent in the socialist system and its superiority ?u5flt ties will even be put age for men is 65 with labour While givjng these blare- succumb to- the surge of "ex- flfl1WiS. armament is disclosed In this that GermanY was never real- Press hard to et the present
. oer capitalism. nreserve. If the Soviet agri- record of 25 years, for women ments the state will pre- tremism", that is u1tza- "mat stand must be vic- armation Iii the fplatform: ly defeated and who dream . administration to make fur- .

.

C nra sys em were to blame and 20 years respectively. serve the present prices for- RIht1SD1 8fld on-the -other Y for freedom. There . "We will end 'second-best' of another tripwhen he said ther concessions to- big busl-
wHElE else in the world During these five and half would not be Possible as Dabthty pensions ma- commodities and services. assure the voters who will can be no peace there can weapo policies We wifi had not GermailY In both ness

. could the parliament of years wealth worth the cobs- e sYstem has not changed. ternity allowances and 112 So no Inflationary cycle will decide the fate of this admi- ° security, until this end the false economies been subjected to the aU astute demagoguea
the land give a wage Increase sal sum of 40,000 millIon rou- e consumption. of food leave arise to eat up the wage nistratlon that it Is more- goal Is won." " - which place price ahead of supreme command of men or he lntenth to work both. sides
to 18 mIllion people at one bles has been above Plan. It aa ertems is always for dependants IUCaS and a real rise 1n th&i willing to go along with Spelled out In the platform the performance upon a Thfl In an case who didn't of the street.
stroke, an Increase of twenty, is expected that in the seven ca 011 of the after the bread-winner's ' the standard of living will this socalled 'mood of the are the steps to be taken to Which Amerlcaü lives may understand war, I think
thirty and even forty per years of the Plan, industrial OfIiViflg. liere we death are also provided for result. imtlon". achieve ' this aim: end of depend. woUld have won TwFol4 : .

cent? - - Qutput would Increase-4ns- even ii e
° -the col1etjve farmers. Por Such are the bèneflts of Hence, whether he wins trade with soclallsteountries; The foreign policy plank both of them. -

Where else could a compre- toad of the 80 per cent pro- esm are'
h ad year 1963 ti puriose an sn-union socialism. But It seems they or loses. Goldwater Is now no mor loans or nancial also reveals the arrogance of ,

the kind of Oar- Obpctzi,t
henslve system of pensions vided by the Planby not r t 6

were 3 fund of social maintenance are not obvious to all stran- the pole towards which the dealings with these countries thOSe generals and admirals many with which Goldwater
for all the farmers and agri- less than 86 per cent.

bUUr 35'l in for coUective farmers will gely enough even some whG ship of official bipartisan barrhig China In the UN; who refuse to subordinate said an alliance Is 'impera- In this respect, Goldwater
: cultural workers of the land . 21Z in

eggs, in be set up. style themselves as Marxists- policy will-strain and strive. threats to the tIN itself. themselves to the will and tive. revealed that he had a -two-.
: be worked out on such a Programme sugar. Goidwaterism is now a Eén more clear are pro- lflthrests of the American The ultra-Rightist leader fold objective In pressing the

scale? Figures for the same years - -. Khrushchov. referred to- phenomenon with which posais to expand the dirty people, through their elected did not deign to conceal his Johnson Administration for
And which state ould Targets for consumer goods are: cloth- vvage : those who clJrn that under- - the world will have to live war hi South Vietham tear- civilian leaders. The ultra- admiration for the aggressive more aggressive atomic ad-

i -afford; to ve such bi ing 274 per cent, knitted goods Improvement in forsonie time, till the efforts ing. down the Berlin wail; Rightist Republican platform militarism. which ventures in Vietnam, a si$-
. S crements to suck avast What are the eespec-

' footwear 234, sewing ma- ncreases standarth of living means of the-peoples and govern- support to aggressiort by the advocates: has brought such untold suf- lar policy in Berlin, Cuba and-
I r ' flumber of le (about tives of overtaking the IJSA : chines 225 radio sets- 264 er "tg bourgeois". The re- ments abroad and of the West German neo-Nazis aga- * Restoration of "the mo- fering to the world. against the socialist world.

-

0km' fouith of the total In this field? Dir1ng the cent, TV sets 18.5 times, re- . The second law provides big volutlon was made for the- VS ectornte at home deal Inst Eastern Europe; in- rnle of our armed forces - It Is to force an adoption
: working population) If the last six years the average fn1r5 times, washing wage increase for people en- sake of a better life, he said, !t a crushing blow. creased pressure against allY bY Upgradlflg mllhtgry pro- lSr3flk of ot some of his propoaJs,

of th land were industrial growth In Soviet es es etc. This gaged In public education, and if communism did not Latin American country's fesslonalism, and we will take credit for initiating
. not deiel'."

e
at a fast i3iilon amounted to 9 7 tier growth In commodity sales Is health serv1ce munIcipal ad- concern itself with the stand- WIDAtt -IS - independence from wall allow professional dissent." Cattisti'opbe them, and then capitallsè

rate' cent whereas In the VSA it 8 sure index of the develop- ministration,- trade, . public ard of living of the people 1t . Street 1mpe1al1sm * 'We will return the Joint on the mssresentmeñt by
was only 3.6 Ten years ment of Industri and r1cul- catering and other branches would scare them away front GOWWt1t1'iAEfl. P n of these, however, are Chiefs ofStaff to their ' Der Spiegel if crying "too little and tooWithout going Into. statis- the volñme of Soviet In- ture and the steady rise In of national economy serving itself and would. play 1nto . only stepping stones toward laWfUl status .a.s the presi- he 'wld go to the brink

..

-
tics and figures of plan ful- dftll the purchasing power of the the population. . the hands of bourgeois pro- What Is Goldwaterism? the basic objective of an ag- dent's principal military ad- of war, Goldwater,replied. . lea when

-
flhnent ft would be obvious to 33 wr cent of the United Teachers, doctors, nurses, paganda which tried to dI- It Is formulated in the- Re- gresslve Imperialist war. It IS v1sers.' "Yes, just as your coun- '

4

e
Der °'ie-to anybody that the new .-g al- Now, It Is in this back- other medical perspnnel, credit socialism and pralted pubilcan Party platform, in expressed thtis in the GOP What Goldwater and his t17 has used brinkm!u'-shlp °..?laws adopted by the Supreme read 65 cent ground and over and above workers in housing and coin- to the skies the capitalist way the candidate's interview to platfornv Supporters mean by this was doWfl through the years . CVCY e ye o

Soviet are the best proof of Y P . this standard that the new munal services and many of life. - 11cr Spiegel and in his ac- "RepubliCans rea.rm their Indicated in the interview and done so very very sue- f'm the hip, it has later
the firm economic foundation, Basiflg himself on these ceptance speech. long-standing commitments given by the Republican cessfully." come to be the acceP,,ted
solvency and dynamic advan- hard facts and not just good - rl.e platform Is a plank to a. course leading to even- Presidential candidate on the Goldwater made clear the. P0 01' 0 CountrY. -

ce of the system. Intentions, Khrushchov could
: . hewed to .ñt the desires of tual liberation of the Corn- ; eve of the San Francisco kind of briflklflaflship he had It !s evident that this Is his

The session of the . Soviet cc are. ustry is
. . . the armament makers. munist-dômlnated nations of convention to the West Oar- in rnlfld. . airnpal'ticUlarly in Vietnam.lite=:= Zanzibir To Implement attackoi the

BasternEurope, Asia and man newsmagazine,Derspa. Hewas asked: °t1
: with great vigour carrying ai d

we ave was's . Joen administration's he- The line projected . by the . his opinion that the German . helping possible uprisins Vietflm a major campaign

i.
into practice the Party Pro- CO fl Y a e

-.
sitant andtill nowineffec- ultra-Rightist-controlled -Re- monopolists and militarists in Eastern Europe by being issue an press g . or an

, Revohitionarv Rfnrm ce,V publican
'e heroic Vietnaxnesepeoiile.

f povlet socialist system, lucre- Now let us have a look, at . J '- portion, presenting ,,the Re- not onl7 to. the socialist na- two holocausts ws left In the riâte nuclear weapon -'' b why he agaInrepeat-
. esthg its national wealth and the state of Soviet agricul- . . . pablican alternative , inher- tions and the.nonaiigned and hands of civilians instead of along with an ultimatum? e In that interview the pro-
i raising the living standardS ture, the favourite topic to- - ent In the foreign policy pro- neutralist countries,- but even- the generals and admirals. Goldwater answered "Yes". that American generals
f of the people. day of bourgeois commenta- From KUNHANANDAN NAIR i'-" - intensive rice cultivation nouncernent of the GOP con- against the governments of. . . insane as tiiis prescriptIon
:

It also showed that the alleged programmeubeing workedout. vention is the probability of WaSlIIngtOnS alIlesin WCS rtrnte amiuinationis it e
def;llath the jungles of

v1t IJfliOfliS field. . BERLIN : Reactionary politicians and the international Salem Saadall, declared a few And this War, Indicated which see peaceful coexistence o - underestimate the campaign
Vietnam. . .

I havegreatlmpact on the There Is no doubt that last reactionary press are trying to make out that Zanzibar days ago thatZanzibar would n and even advocated imPli- with. the sociallst worl as U' foreign policy that Gold- Goldwater made clear in

(
heartsand ;:nds OfpeOple spreaddr:ughtlnth:country has lost all its mdependent existence since the Repubhcs feJ aen :

thl3Tas fru
thisfascit-oriented

': attrac- which led to crop failure In UiUOfl with Tanganyika and that the revolutionary lead even hoped to export rice in 1968 ther nation s 'attack" but crux of the demand for new leader of a major political leeway In the decision to use"
' : tive force for the working areas which depend on rain- ers Won t hereafter be able to implement their revolution- The clove is themain cultiva- .

G OLDW4TER S nter- party has indicated that he tactical nuclear weapons.
people everywhere and ulti- fall. But as Khrushchov . ary reforms in the island. . UOIi flow. Sugaiane cu1tivatioi . - .

view with Der Spzegel, not oniy admires the military Through Der piege , e no
mately defeat capitalism n pointed out, if one has even will be introduced on a wid ' . . WS a brazen and cal- might of Nazi Germany but OfllY ed ra Y !
peaceful competition. elementary knowledge of T HIS contenbon is entirely Zarzzibars Minister for Lab scale reducing the clove area \. I culated bid or an alliance has learned something of the reactionaries racists and th!

agriculture one knows that it wrong and an invention to our Hassan Nasser Moyo So that sugar mills can be set \. -' [ with the revanchist unre Geobbelsian art of demagogy sez5t iiuiiue 0 e
. - As Khrushchov declared in is impossible to Judge its undermine the significance of the announced recently that under up later. The Miniitnj of . " - : corntriicted militarist and Just as the early Nazis ran- Germany, Europe and . .

the Supreme Soviet, "things development by the results of revolution, the secretazy-general of the three-gear plan, the road- Agriculture has set apart £wo . , ' 4fl -. neo-Nazi elements of t' t ted against the big trusts of Western world. . .

are going well with us", and a single year and facts here the Revolutionary Youth League ways and the entire transport million pounda for the expan- '. < ' count-i Germany and posed as the In many respects Gold-
' the Programme of the Corn- give us quite a different plc7 of Zanzibar told NEW ACE cor- system of Zanzibar will be cx- alan of agricullwe. -

J . champion of the little man. water's interview hi Ocr
munist Party has had good ture. . respondent i Berlin. The youth tended coisiç1erab1y. Agricultu- A faetoiy number of fac- <> '\ ' ' More, as presidential can- Goldwater told Der Spiegel Spiegel sounded like his
start towards its fulfillment we compare the five leader was here on a short visit ref Foduction cooPeraUoes are tones for canning fruits and vege - ' I ) of the Republican that his fight for the Repub- "Mein Kampr

year penods 1948-52 and iflVlted by the GDR Youth already working satisfactorily tables factories for inanufacturmg ' /1 Party he used that position 1ic nomination was against j acceptance speech
Prospects Of i98 62 we find that grain °'°°° a cisc cigarettes out of their own tobac ' the aomaniacs cob- the Eastern money Interests, which was described by Ho-

output was 177 meat 202 The three year plan for Zanzi I e fee year mnut oil milling mdustries % a racis reactiona- large banks and financial ckefeller as dangerous irres-
Output milk 176 butter 182 and bar which was announced on P an factory for processing coconut ries and pro-fascists of Eu- hos ponsible and frightening

sugar 228 per cent taking 12 b the First Deputy Presi Ebre and leather are included in CLPR I rope He said that he would Goldwater refused to yield an
The Programme plans a six- the previous output as 109. dent of ne Umoi of Tanganyika NatiOnal the Liat plan. . SUICIDE ? )' 4

(ldwa er tiu made cl1ar fight; to free US foreign policy inch to the socalled Liberals ..
fold increase of industrial And even in the worst year, and Zanzibar, Abeid Karuine, con- Socaslist contrie will give CLUB ' n a remar y ou po en fromthe domination of these of the GOP, standing up four
output in twenty years, 1961 the farms gave the state '° a major project to bring Umversity

-
generous help to over- .. ' ' I

ew a .. anner o interests who want to pro- uluare in defence of the Johil
to 1980 This requires an 2 735 million poods of genin Ci SSOfl to e is an come her economic !iackward- ç , I b

nuc ear war an - a m mote their iiterest rates Birch Society and the like
average annual rate of grow- compared to 1900 millIon The build;ng of an tnterna ' °"' Pt tip tflOdC?T) ffidUS ' an rae s an erna ona and gold balances Goldwater declared 'Extre-
th of nine to ten per cent In POOdS in 1953 airport in Zanzibar a

M
ra y on July 12 tss . (( one

Goldwater weE knows the the defence of liberty
1961 the increase was 9 1 and Now the capital Investment "° in Pemba a Walcildeclared that: NatiOnal A modern residential eitafr is

..f

Not since the inimeasur- tiWali Street anti-mo- no vice Moderation in the
In 1962 9 7 per cent In.i963 in agriculture has been 47 ° University of Zanzibar the first °' °°"°°° the S- i) ; aIir1stni; ntt tit - pursuit of justice is no vir-
In spite of the big drought . sharply Increased to six thnes , the gsa islands rare of its kind in the island's history, quarter of Zanzirn city, j4j¼ .. - American ublic fi and tIU?OUhOut the US. He tUe.
and crop failure the gross that of 1953 and a huge pro- ed in the three ear Ian '' be established under the as a gift from the Cerrnzn Demo- iot a "$entiai ObVIOUSly Iflt5fldS to dema- Such Is the philosophy of

. industrial output increased g,amme of intensification of t,f irk ' ! pins. cratic Republic. . . 4t
. ke ' gges11y exploit the grow- the mpi who might be sitt-

by 8 5 per cent In leading mechanisation of agriculture ,
q e ,

Coxistrucho of 20 1
A new life is heralding in our - t I

SPO n lug resentment and frus- ing in sue White House six
. branches of industry the In- irrigation and. reclamation of ' ' °.

s4h and three reimblic. The revolution has ( I
° a tration against big business . months hence, holding the

. . crease was 12 to 15 per cent. land and of a big increase in . These are vital investments for schoch will be completed sooi. changed everything. The people '. / . Goldwater well knew what COntTOl of the government supreme powbr to rain the!'-
During the fi±st five years oiitput of mineral . fertfllsers the island which is one of the verr A comprehensive programme is "' iithUSmShO The ncIc. - " he was doing when in the by millions of people monutlear death. on this lit-

of the current seven-year has been launched This is backvard regions of Africa. envisaged to eradicate illiteracy no ore on th magazine witii one of the the VSL tIe planet
plan industrial production sie tO bring a further big The government has already an completely withm a few years buses for convevence 1- largest circulations in West Goldwater will not onlY He is no accident of course
was to increase by 51 per rise in agrllultural produc- nounced its intention to curb pa Under the first plan three Caine after three years E Germany he repeated the elze upon every evidence of He Is the last desperate
cent It increased in fact Ion vate buildmg construction firms million pounds will be spent for thing will look better ncher and Nazi boast of German militarY this domination particularly refugee of reaction in its cith-
by 58 per cent and during the These measures are already enriching on state orders. For this combating epidemics and develop- more Civilised." Ther was con-

.5-- invinclbWty. in the Johnson Adininistra- del, the USA, In face of the
. first six months of this year giving initial results and purpose a state building society lag health services. The British fidence in the voim of the youth "l'm coming in!" Goidwatey gave a boost to tionand he will have plenty risig tide of the - liberation

5

the plan has been fulfilled much has been done this year anc[ a itate building indusiry era' colonial rulers never provided such . leader when ho concluded j CoiIXte5Y Daily Worker, London. the revanchistswho, claim to grab hold ofbut he will struggle at home and abroad
I

103 per cent to raise a fine harvest The created recently facilities these words.
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PLOGIA FO SE LOU
and B,itan and the capital about the team spizit a

.

/i u - u ii . I 1 ?SU!Ufl departure from con- work of the IndLandeIegation.
:TIu:

. t
I. : tnother point which is curren

£1 jUi V ii LI 1 it is rather clear that'ii the face ' 1 official and po1
. . .

: . of such collusion, T1'K's jro- '' circlesrelate to the role of

,1nhJT fliTn1t1 rililLi IilIU(1(1
nouncedpferencefortheWest

' . U ... IuI4I1,J aul 'KI11 .. objéétio!lable wordings in the
I

: j1l'AI'Ak lifli IIi Thisànd wathe
. .. Ma -. pp -. hunseif annts as his inexperience Desai s pro-West leanings are

. . - ,' , . .. - should have put New DeThi on too well-known to require nyBcluding inside the ruling party, guard against possible embarass- elaboration; Capita' liar not jory .. ., whidi views with deep suspicion- mentsañddefeatsYFhat'seèmsnot gotteñhiepartintheVOA.
. ourQnnmonwealthtiesandwhich tohavebeenthecase. Usñallywe It t wdekj held thatM. I.'The peat. epeuence ofthe C omm9nweaith would supo our quitting t1e are wise after the event Desal. did not warn 17K-

Prime Ministers' copference should be a warning to Commonwealth.
Not only 'that, according to 'g departure jrotn con-

. . New Delhi's. policy makers of the dangers to national mis last commonwealth Prime well-informed somes. TTK was
ulterests and prestige that come from a choice of bad cooference has speeded on ins own the moment he left

. . . , . . . up the process of disillusionment New Delhi. and there was -no eon- .- emissaries to argue India s case m international the Commornveálth in poes- sultatioh between our delegation ke ;n government cirete
forums as much as from a too trusting faith in the. sive congress circies in the capital, in Londn and the Government of over Z3.

-- ondwill of the ineria1istsin this case Britain a process -which had begun after India fill after the communique In this connection, it s also
--.- i the Chinese attack in - 1962 when was released and the storm broke being talked about that Desai haswith whom it mignt demonstrate but would not B alg wfth the US forced out. hopés of geitthg recruited to theretaliate when necessary. the Government of India- to enter proposed- Cómmoiivealth Secre--j-- - - - - th negofiabns th Pan on No Contact at If it is so, Ne De would
CNThY its: n of irri- paragraph in the communique a condition to Westeth be wainedefl to bt cautioustaon anl : whare it refers to the possible role andwhich received a With New Delhi nee it is haxlly likely to próthot

- over the reference to IndoPak of Commonwealth countri m - when Sir Patrick ' - Tndja's best interests and non-'prob1ems" in the Ihial coinniu- mediating disputes between mem- ji hotile atti- t that whereas on all aligned foreign policy- inside the
-

nique after the Commonwealth her nations. . - tude towards India in the Sessrfty rriine inster -confereneeisincompleteconfrast - Inspiteofitscarefulwordmg, coundlduringthelastKashniir. Neiiü- i' . i -to the overfonci tone of Pthie it is felt thatthis would facilitate
- -- . .. 0 j) iii con ci en y, are is qwte a

Minister.shastrrs statement before British interference or sócalled ° - ew De an eep song vzew.rnoffieial cud ea that
' the conference expressing great "mediation" in Indo-Pak disputes, However, obseri'ers do not think ca met colleagues informed of the exalted post of Secretary-

disfres and sorrow at his inabsis particularly the ashmfr question, that these strong sentiments are e developments as the confer- General ought to be abolished
- to visit London and meet the unless New Delhi promptly repu- likely to - lead to any immediate P . - '

IS time TI'K now since External Affairs baa -

neonle and leaders of Britain diates am' such move.- rupture, though it is understood W 0 act as leader of the been taken from the Prime Mm-
whom we have such close Destite the VIP reception that the Government of India has -delegation did not bother to in- ssers charge. and ut under a

- and friendly ties"and- also TK's accorded to TTK at the airport convtyed its displeasure over the Nw Delhi of anytlimg that separate minister.
svconhanfic ta1k in London on on hisretum from London and- eoinniuiiiqne to the Britfsh Prime nuppening were.

in be recalled that the spe
tie rifish bequest of pàrliasnen- the presence of Sardar Swaran -

Minister. . Again, even though UK at his del O5 of a Seeretar-Cen'eral
tar democracy to India. -. Sing/i, the new Foreign MinLster TTK ha sou/zt èo defend hLs press conferencss raid compliments for the ExtenaJ AffairS Ministry

The coinmunkue and the at his press conference aeome performance by poiniing out ° anTh and said that she was- èrêated under specialcircum-
Indian delegoflonr conduct in k-ted of skit moral support, the th Pakistan hod. wanted a pb,si- was by his side all along and at- - stances when Jawaharlal Nehru,

came in for shaip -art- anxfetfr and ls-d to the tine rqereiw,e to Indc,-Pak- dLs- all the meetings the opi-. beside being the. Prime Minister,
ticism in-the- capitaL Crues Sbostri MfnLstry by itsreprnien- p irvihecommunique but it '°' inthe capital Is thatahe.had usedto be the Foreign Minlstor

.- Parliamentary Party secretary letives o. the London conference did nt .sswceed.' Even so, the little to do %%th the confer- also. -

.Raghwiath Singh'r quick reoc- "have been alt tpo marked. hi- overwhalming opinion in poli- - With the separation of Externattinis with its implied criticism deer!, the very gesture of cabs- ticai circles remains that our There ae even suggestions. 1airs from the cres of the pre-
of the lndia,s delegations part - net welcome to TTK has expos- representatives failed to take a going round that she was not con- sent Prime Minister the need foein the conference has posed ed the predicament of the Prsme fi j against an -all- too suited on all pointe. There are such a special pos is no, ldngereinbawrsing questions to the Minister. apparent . collurion between many raised eyebrows in the felt, it is pointed out.cabinet arid the party meeting At his crowded press confer- - '
scheduled foi' Mondo where ence, rri could not convince the

-' - TTK and Indira Coed I are- to that he was in the clear. \ . .
appear has acquired the charac- jstead, his faint attitude of shrug-
er;: croes-examinaUon before g ould,h1 HOME. TO -ROOST

. uiLiier
Meanwhile, politiôal observers in ising tone of his replies only made - .

the capital have noted T1'E's re- bins thoroughly unpopular. N interestiiw side- any rate, he countered in pub-
peated attempts to dismiss the -As in London here too' Tfl( . tic. his senior colleague.
reference to Indo-Pak "problems" - maintained that the reference to . OL £ iI.S Su is not au. A virtually fl10Wflg høurs ,ere pesit on

_in the Consnsonwealth Prime Mm- Indci-Pak 'problems" in the Cam- Out in London. is the non-practig lawyer, B. L P. the draft of the communique.
isters' communique as something monsvealth communique was moo- 11j, conrovercv . that Sisiha, another AJCC favourite That was king enough time to
without significance. If that is so, cuous, that it cannot be exploited.- a. a . in the Rajya Sabhà, came out get instructions from the Prime
it is asked, why such a reference by Pakistan to our disadvantage. areu Up o V e r with -a seerninaly innocuous Minister. But, as TFIC said at
was at all made when it has all But then there is no explanation Raghunath Smgh s con- ress :statement (a surnmasy of the New - Delhi press cooler-
along been the convention not to for the ldnd of jubilation. that the demnation in nublic, his letter to the Prime Minisim) ence, 1 was the government
introduce such things into the communique has caused for Pak- :. pretending to- protest against in London."
communique. - istan's representatives. Eveiybody knows. this gen- the unilateial expression f T1K -is sought to be pro- -

it is recalled that never before After having acquiesced in the \tleman's Rightwing tendencies, views by office-bearer. tected not only by the syndi-
had a Commonwealth Prime - Mm- peculiar wording of the commu- and this criticism of TFK is All in all, Raghunath Singh's cate but also by the entire big
isters' meeting in its communique nique which has evoked such from quite a different angle fat is on fire. He is being put business press. At the press
referred to ndo-Pak disputes and sharp reactions in this countly, from the genuine criticism by on the dock instead of- rrK. conference he was literally
this, it is well knowis, was due to 1TK's praise for the Common- democratic ansi patriotic ° But the most interesting thing floored and TK even lost
tire strong stand-taken by our late wealth and his optimism for its - tions in the country. is that everybody in this male- temper more than once. --
Prime Minister on all previous future have naturally not found Raghunath Singli, Secretary drama is pretending that he is - But the nezt day before the
occassions. any response in the political circles of. the Congress Parliamentary flvhting for one princiole or the readers he emerged as a hero

The sinister implications of this in 'the capitaL Party Executive, is not a oilier. thrOugh the columns of the jute
reference are felt even more by - On the other lsas there is a chicicen. This is not his first Primples among these gen- F'. -
those who point to the succeeding more stronger section today, in- public statement on public tlemen there are none; power Basnnath Goenka, and hit

- affairs, politics, . Wbo dOes it principal penpusher spent over-
- - Indeed, Raghunathji has know that Ràghunath SlOsh time to whitewash the guilt.

- T - - graduated himself into iis p'- was a valiant fighter on & That is: quite understandable.
- ena 1 ro er 00 sent position by issuing ire5 side of MoraMi Desai during - Apart from anytling else,statements. He started rising the succession battle? Equally after all, did not Bamnathji et

* ' PACE rolls for new entrants, despite in the Congress parliamentary known is the position of Baja. a Ba. 85 lalch. loan from ilse- - carrying away the overwhelming hierarchy - as a witch-hunter of gopalan, Panjhazari and B. g State -Bank for his Expresson - e secretano.t,you part of our membership. 'They Krishna Menon, and he--would p Sinha Buildings? - -.- or Promode Dasgupta or Hare- -dared not even request China to not himself remember now how -. But th ' -.
Ldi-. lie has Power Elite Presad jam TIMES OF

true revolution COUld not not even select a- secretary from But' they are now coining - Mlti.miui -. Shi' clho Id be 0 Bengal to ait in- their secretariat. home to roost Because Eaghu- TTK's stand In' LOndon - has bOen eying n shantl
, , That is the way -thej, reorgan- nath Ssngh has chosen this tune has betrayed - this evem since Ti'K- took over asU ieed the-P '4" at Tenali as the a target, who has the backing - iInance Minister after theother!

say, in the "revblulionary imdi of the A1GC ceOtre. country, but he is,,,not m plan.
- Since no agreement was possi- tlisns of the Indian people." -

Thus we see for the first rinse going to be censoreI or- 'rr he! a otherble;. the place of Bengal is put in - --- - - - TTK's right hand asian in the p -, j P 5VrY
the resolution- in this way: "and Well, let all Party members AIçC oce, Rajaopa1an, ask- pen ecause e monope but has been
one comrade from the executive judge- these splitters by their tag for an explanation. Simul- syndicate is behind J1 treating the Jams slightly
members from Bengal will attend SV and '!' taneously - we find Singh's Rumour has it that the Prime uuxerentl to.keep up-a favour- -
the meetings of' the secretariat." Meanwhile, let us go our own colleague Panjhazarl pitted Minister Is not very happy-that - a e pub C posture. In the face

Thus ended the great show of way in defence of the stnsgglOs pf against him. .TrK- gave in under what Indira sucu an attitude, the- Jams
Tenali, the miserable expression the toiling people, fr food, for To the best of my knowledge Gandhi calls ¶Western pres-

-
Usiu THE TIMES OF

Of the quarrels, contradic ions,- dis- wages, for halting the onslaughts Panjhazari had never issued a sure." - - -
ges all Out to lease

trust" and disunity among the of the monopolists and- horders press statement before on any- -- He is all the more puzzled nce Minister an ci-
splitters themselves. Ideological against the people, for reduction thing. He could talk to you-on that he got no report from critics.
questions got a gobye. from the in prices and for making the cabbage, but the Common- TI'K till lie returned to Delhi.
agenda of their next great chow. gvernment change its policies that wealth is a different thing. At TI'K himself says that eight INSIDER
contrOdicting their earlier position, hit the masses and favour the -

Ithey hurriedly threw open their moneybags.
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